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less and treated him
accordingly. He nevcandidly convened with his younger
»on with a view to ascertain the true bent
of his mind, but he had hia own standard
of the power of all minds, and ho pertinaciously adhered to it.
There was another thing that Mr. Winthrop could not see, and that was, that Samuel was continually pondering upon such
profitable matter as interested him; and
that ho was scarcely evor idle ; nor did
his father sec, either, that if he ever wished
his boy to become a mathematician, he
was
pursuing tho very coureo to prevent
such a result. Instead ot endeavoring to
make the rtudy interesting to the child, he
was making it obnoxious.
The dinner hour came, and Samnel had
His father was
not worked out the aom.
anary, and obliged the boy to go without
his dinner, at the same time telling him he
was aff idle, lazy child.
1'oor Samuel left the kitchen and went
up to his chamber, and there sat and cricd.
At length his mind seemed to puts from
the wrong he had suffered at the hand of
his parent, and took another turn, and the
criel" marks left his face. There was a
large fire in the room below his chamber,
soihat he was not very cold; aml^ctting
up, he went to a email clo?et, andiroin bemfhth a lot of old clothes he dragged foith
some long strips of wood, and commenccd
whittling. It was not for mere pastime
that he whittled for he was fashioning some
curious affairs from those piece* of wood.
He had bits of wire, little scraps of tin
plate, pieces of twine, and dozens of small
wheels that he had made himself, and ho
seemed to be working to put them together
after some peculiar fashion of his own.
er

bia

employ.

Time flew fast. Simuel waa twenty-one.
Jeremiah had been 'reo almost two yeara.
and he waa one of tie most accurate and
trustworthy aurveyorain the country.
Mr. Winthrop loolad upon hiaeldeat son
with pride, and ofienexpreased a wish that
his other son could hivo been liko him.—
Samuel had como hone to visit his pnronta, and Mr. Young«iad come wiih him.
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Men and Women in America*
Sarah La.nodon Haven,
The ideal of the man of America *Mems
Born Oct. 10, 1828.
to me to be,
Anna Mart Haven,
purity ot intention, decision in
Bom Aug. 2, 1830.
will, energy in action, simplicity and gentleness in manner and demeanor.
Gracr Dubois Haven,
Henea
it is that there is a something tender add
Born Oct. 10,1830.
Tbo funeral of the throo Aliases Ilavon, chivalric in his behaviour to woman which
took pluco on Tuesday afternoon, from the ia infinitely becoming to him.
In every
residence of Mr. Haven's 8on-in*law, Mr. woman he respects his own mother.
In tho same way it appeared to mo that
Hopkins. Tt was attondod by about (ivo
hundred persons, including; two hundred the ideal of the woman of America,* of tho
who had come from New York for tho pur- woman of the New World is independence
in character, gentleness of demeanor anil
pose.
Tho bodies of Mnry and Grace, which had manner.

30, 1834.
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he placed his foot upon the ob- could not writo out a common place ad- prices
junction,
A sccptical investigator of spiritualism
Some of these lands arc now owned in
that of Massachusetts. Now we arc not to metic until you had done it 1" uttered Mr. ject of his
(£7" At a recent election in a Northern
displeasure. The bov uttered a dross.
The gives to tlio Boston Times tho
common by tho Slate and individual*.
infer from this thnt the land of New Eng- Winthrop in a severe tone.
following1 State, n lad presented himself at the poll.1
quick cry, aim sprang forward, but too late.
bo
or immediSlate's
interest
should
sold,
Samuel hung down his head and looked The curious construction was crushed to
land can be rendered as productive as that
A FLIGHTY LADY.
chapter of his oxpcricnco nt a spiritual sit.1 to claim thu benefit of the elentivo (ran*
ate measures adopted for partitionof the Scioto valley simply by good plowing troubled.
atoms—the labor of long weeks was utterting in Pawtucket, K. I., a fjw days since cbiso.
44
There
are other small tracts isolated and
and thorough working, since these could
A correspondent of tho New York Herald
Why hav n't you done it ?" continued ly jjone. The lad gazed for a moment up"
Fooling a deep inAest in a favorite can*
The medium was Mr. II., who had been
tho lands of the Slate, and
detached
from
break
tho
the
father.
conglomerated particles
on the mass of rnins, and then, covoring
op
only
gives the following interesting account of surrounded by landA owned by individuals. an auctioneer. A few months previous nn didato, the father, who was evidently opsoil
and
not
rcduco tho size of the
of t£b
411 can't do it, sir," tremblingly returned his face with his hands, ho burst into tears.
to the boy's preference, slood at tho
tho balloon ascension, and miraculous cs- Thoso lands cannot bo
"
protected, except nt intcmperato old man by tlio name of W. had >al|ot box, and
Ain't you ashamed 1 " said Mr. Winparticlcs themselves, neither are we to an- the44 boy.
challenged his right to vote,
ho
had
sold
bid
and
himself
exa
few
will
which
in
his'eflects,
died,
an
cf
Miss
Louisa
" a
expense,
yoars
that any mechanical contrivance
Can't do it ? And why not t Look at
Bradley, at Kaston,
on the ground of his not
great boy like j*ou to spend his enpo
;
ticipate
throp
being of age. The
a
off
tea
kettle
few
for
a
cents.
And
value.
ceed their
copper
trill be discovered for grinding tho soil into Jertv, there, with his slate and arithmetic. time on such clap traps, and thou cry about Pa., on tho 25th ult.:
deem it now, on culling for tho spirits to respondf youyjrinun declared that he was 21 year*
tho Legislature
Whenever
a fino powder; but wo may safely assert Ho had
further
than
to
may
attend
cyphered
Miss B. filled her balloon entirely with advisablo to olfer the timber lands for
that ho'kncw it, and that he insi»ted
"
"
you have it bccause I choose you should
sale, tlio raps came, and spelled out tho narno old; his
that the results of Dr. Wells clearly indi long before he was as old as you are."
studies. Now go out to the bam nnd gus fioui one of the strcot
"
and at 11 I adviso that
right. Tho^ father becoming inof
old
your
Mr.
W!
lie
wus
if
ho
asked
be
to
mains,
upon
mode
prevent
provision
cates the direction in which wo must look for
o'clock Mopped fearlessly into the car. She
nnd wishing7as the saying it, to
4>Jerry was always fond of mathematical heln Jerrv shell coin."
wished
to mako any communication," and dignnnt,
over-due
in
who
have
notes
to
sales
persons
any great improvement iu our national ag- problems, sir, but i cannot fasten my mind
The boy was loo full of grief to make is a small, delicate looking
off," before the inspectors:
woman, and was the office at the tirao of sale. Fair and tho answer was, M Yes." So ho proceeded ••blutThim
"
riculture.
upon them.
They have no interest to any explanation, and without a word ho dressed in a Bloomer costume of scarlet and honorablo
Now, Dob, will you stund up there and
to requite and spelled out by tho raps, 111 will take
seems
competition
The beneficial effect* of nulverixaticn arc
left his chamber; but for long days after- bluo. The balloon, held
by a rope, was then this, and no jnst cause of complaint is per- my tea kettle ! " Tho tea kettle was then contradict me! Don't I know huw old you
Attributable to the increased permeability of I "That 's because you don't try to feel an wards he was sad and down-hearted.
to rise about
leet from the ceived in the Slate's refusal to add to the
permitted
in are! wasn't I there!"
twenty
simmering on tho cook stovo which stood
the toil to rain and air; the oxygen, carbonic interest in your studies.
What book is
Bob looked hiscontcmpt for the old tnun
"
"Samuel," Raid Mr. Winthrop. one day ground, when sho made u short address to indebtedness of those who have dishonored tho
meustoniahod
room !
And
whilo
the
'*
acid- ami ammonia of the air, have a great [ that vou are reading!
I have seen llio crowd of people. It then rose
as he replied—
after the Spring had opened,
"
"
and
ita
dium
beard
ihe
in
office.
gently,
humming re*ponso,"
%i it ;s a work on
"
eQi»c t in doeouiiKMing the organic ami in
Mr. Young, and ha is willing to take you otill held by the rope, until she was one hun- paper lying
Thunderation! 'sposo you was. wasn't
Philosophy, sii."
tho mcssago of old Mr. W .,^lio became hor* i
GEORGE C. GETCHELL, Land Agent.
'•
A work on fiddle-sticks!
Go put it as an apprentice.
I
toot"
there
disinterring the inorganic matter of the
Jcrrr and I can get dred feet from tho ground, when sho cut
was a long while
and
it
frightened,
ribly
•oil, and rendering th*m nyailable as food away this instant, and then get your slato along 011 the farm, and I think the best the cord, and the balloon rose
This settled tho sire, and in went tho
no was contcnt to sit down for the
beforo
perpendicufor plants, while it allows the rain water and don't lot me seo you away from your thing you can do is to learn the black;
Sad Calamity.
larly with great velocity, until she had
However, in tho process of Mkm'f voto.
raps again.
to act on a greater surface, and thus to dis- arithmetic
again until you can work' out smith's trade. I have givon up nil hopes reached a mile, or a mile and a quarter, as
this
timo
shock was partially forgotten, and i
solve oat more matter from the soil. We these roots. Do you understand mo!"
of ever making a surveyor out of you, and it was estimated by those
The rosideaco of Mr. John Anpleton,
I
Mr. II.'s wife pcrsuuded him to sit ug»in for
present who
all know that a small lump of sugar is much
Samuel made no answer, hut silently if yon had a farm you would not know how were beM ablo to
g-JT '• What • stupendous, what on inHaven, at Fort Washington, ton miles from tho " souada."
judge.
had noaooncr ^foriu- j
They
longsr dissolving than the same amount of put »«r*» his philosophy, and then got his to menaure it or lay it out. Jerry will now
It would appear, from her own account, tSo Now York City Ilall, (known a» " Wal- ed tho circlo " than
tnis saino old W. an- comprchcnvihle nuckine is man! who can
pulverised sugar. The principle applies in slate and sat down in the chimney corner. bo able to take my place as Surveyor, and that she knew very little about tho business donfield,") was totally destroyed by Arc at nounced himself again, and rapped out bv endure (oil, famine, stripes, imprisonment,
all cn«**s.
(tood plowing and thorough His nether
lip trembled, and his eyes wore I have already made arrangomonts for hav- sho had undertaken, or of the effects likely four o'clock on Saturday week, and thrco of the alphabet, ,4 1 tall hike my tea kettle /•' and death itaoir, in vindication of bin own
working of tho soil, therefore, loosen the moistened. His father had been harsh to- ing him sworn and obtaining his commis- to be
prbdueed upon the balloon when it his daughters, Mary, Sarah and Grace, lost This was so perplexing to tho medium that liberty, and tho next moment bo deaf to all'
■oil and form a fine bed for the plants to wards him, and he felt that it was without sion. Hut
your trade is a good one, howev- reached the ratified atmosphere.
The their lives. Tho entire family had, in tho ho rofuscd to sit any more ; and soon after, those motive* whoso power supported him
root in, tbey prepare the soil in such a man- a causc.
er ; and I have no doubt but
you will be balloon was an old one, and tho silk had first instance escaped from tho houso before tho tea kettle aforesaid was among the miss- through his trial, and inflict on his fcllotvner that the air, carbonic acid ami ammonia
men a
"Sam/'said Jerry, as soon as the old able to make a living nt it.
become so rotten ihat it is wonderful that it tho flames had apparently made much head*
ing, and I do not know that it bag been with bondage, ono hour of which is fraught
can circulate through it
conditions which man had gone," I will do that sum for
Mr. Young was a blacksmith in a neigh- would bear inflation at all.
<nore miser?, than ages of that which
When
way. Unfortunately, one of the young la- heard to simmer since.
she
aro kuown to be essential to the
ho (roso in rebellion to oppose! But wo
growth of 1 you."
boring town, and carricd on quite an ex- reached this height sho states that tho bal- dies thought sho would have tioie to procure
The free admission of the air, too,
"No, Jerry," returned the y&unger tensive businessand moreover he had tho loon, which was not entirely filled when it some clothing, and running into tho house
must awnit, with patience, tho workiogs of
plants.
induces the liberation of carbonic acid, am brother, but with a gralelul look, " that reputation of being a very fine man. Sam- left the
Oy The appended Negro Story, copied an overruling Providence, and hope that
earth, expanded, until the gas be- (or that purpose, was followed by thrco of
uonia, ,1c., which in their nascent state, would be deceiving father.
I will try to uel was delighted with his father's propoof the Boa- that is preparing the deliverance ol these
gan to c*capo at the seams, and became the sisters. Anna, tho eldest, was rescued from a Southern
are known to be
our suffering brethren.
powerful solvents, and to do the sum, though I fear I shall not sue* sal, and when ho learned that Mr. Young very ollensive to her. She had been so sovcroly burned, and is slowly recovering ton
When tho moosJournal, is not bail:
have great quickening and ameliorating ef- eeed."
ali o carried on quite a large machine
uro of their tears shall bo full, whon their
absorbed
the enchanting prospect spread The bodies of two of tho sisusrs, Mary am1
shop,
by
fects on the soil. When it is remembered
Samuel worked very hard, but to no pur- he was in ecstacies. His "trunk was
General
were taken out immediately afterpave hi* black man Saw- groins shall huvo involved lienven itself in
out beneath her, which she says was
mag- Grace,
that plants can take up their food only in pose. His mind was not on the
be- ed—a «jood supply of clothes having been nificent beyond the
of language to wards, and although medical attendance ney lunds and permission to get a quarter's darkness, doubtless, a fiod of justice will
subject
power
solution, ami that most soils abound in the fore him. The roots and squares, tho ba- provided ; and after kissing his mother and describe, that she had uot noticed tho bal- whs promptly procured, it was impossible to worth of Zoology at a menagerie, at the awaken to their distress, and by diffusing
elements of plants lying iu an inert, insolu- ses, hypolhetiuses and
re-ani route them.
perpendiculars, sister, and shaking hands with his father and loon.
They wort miflbentcd. same time hinting to him thestrikiug affin- light and liberality among their oppressors,
ble condition, it will not be difficult to ac- though
simple iu themselves brother, he mounted the atage and set otf The escapo of gas alarmed her, and she Sarah, tho other sister, was burned in the ity between the Sltuia and negro races.— or. at length, by his exterminating thunder,
comparatively
count for the surprising results witnessed —were to him a mingled mass of incom- for his now destination.
ruins. Tho house was a very large building, Oiirsabte fiiend soon found himself under manifest nis attention to tho thingi of this
the valve ropo, but permitted
very
from rood tillage alone. A good plowing, prehensible things, and the more he Hied,
He found Mr* Young all ho could wish, pulled
little gas to escape, as she was afraid she and the loss was S20.000. Tho fire is sup- the canvass, and brought loo in front of n world, and thnt th*y lire not left to tho
with the frequent nso of tne cultivator, the more did he become
perplexed and and went into business with an assiduity would fall into Iho Delaware, which was posed to have caught from tho overheating sedate looking baboon, and eyeing the bibo guidance of a blind fatality."
harrow and roller, are frequently tantamount bothered. The truth was that his father did that
Tiios. JitriiRsox.
surprised his ma«ter. One evening directly beneath her. In a few minutes of the register*, or through the carelessness quadruped
closely, soliloquized thus '—
"
in effect to a liberal dressing of manure.— not understand him.
after Samuel Winthrop had been with his alter this the balloon
Folks'—tore's ycr lorn, feet, hands,
and to our of tho domestics.—[Bostou Journal.
collapsed,
There u this difference, however, and it
Samuel was a bright boy, and uncom- new niR»vr six months, the latter came horror ami alarm, we saw her lull
Mr. and Mrs. Haven wero both natirrs proper bad look in' countenance, jist liko
with
must not be overlooked, the toriusr simply monly
intelligent for one 01 his age. Mr. into the shop after nil the journeymen had frightful rapidity for the distance of Goo or of Portsmouth. Mrs. Haven was u daugh- nigger, citlin old, I reckon." Then as if
New I.iqi'OR Dom:r. Tho lownofSpen1
renders tho fertilising matter already in the Wintkrop was a thorough mathematician, quit and gone homo, ami found the
youth 700 feet, hor process then beiiitf checked, ter of tho late Henry S. Langdon, Jv»q. seized o: a bright idea, he cxtendeil his ror inuM hare ihe credit ol 01 initiating tho
•oil available, while the latter supplies tin he had never yet come across a
problem he busily engaged in filinu a piece of iron.— fiom what eatiso wo below could not see, Jhis sudden nnd nfHlctive I er-nrriucnt h»s hand with n genuine Southern "llow-dy latest dodyo to avoid tho liquor law. It
samo matter from extraneous sources ; and could nut solve, and ho desired that his There wore
Uncle." The'ape clasped the negroe s camo ml on Ihe witness stand liut Monday
quite a number of pieces I) log although we then observed that she was de- overwhelmed tho family with sorrow.
thero is danger of pushing the
of boys should be like him, for he conceived en the bench by his tide, and some wero
principle
in tho Criminal Court, that tho witness went
On Sunday, the bodies were st the house lintid and shook it long and cordially.
scending
quite
slowly.
good till ige too far, for however fertile a that the namo of educational perfection lay curiously uveted together and fixed with It seems that when the balloon burst it of Mr. Hopkins. That of Ssrah was not Sawney then plied his new acquaintance Into a ec^i'i
^vc, where he found a wn*di
■oil may be, the constant removal of crops, in conquering Euclid, and he often express- springs anT slides, while *others
appeared wo* torn into ribands, except the lower part «hown. That of (iraco was said to be but with interlocutorics u» to hi* name, age, na- tub. It was aTnmmon tnb enough, an 1
without tho return ot any manure, must ed his
were Euclid living not yet ready for their destined use.
that
Mr. or neck of the balloon. So c
features of Mary tivity and former oceupa:ioiu, but eliciting nlood on its own bottom. It wncil to IkI
opinion,
ompletely was little changed ; wnile the
sooner or later iiaroverUh tho soiL
For then, be could •' give the old geometricau youup ascertained what tho youu^' work- the
torn to pieces, that large
were
aluinut lifelike in their expression, no teplies beyond a knowing nhake of tbe like all other waslHuba. But ho dropped a
part
upper
pieour own part, however, we
was
anticipate little a hard tussel. He seemed not to compre- man
up to, and he not only oucourug- ces of silk blew away, and the remainder with not even the huo of death. .Sho seemed head or merry twinkle of th*
Ob® nPl! little pjeco of silver into tho tub, ami at tho
danger in this direction ; farmers who have hend that different minds were made with ed him iti his undertaking, bui he stood for Imng down below the car. When she had r ithcr to be feigning a slccn in tableau, and was probably meditating the easiest way
»arno time set a little
bottle into the
enterprise and knowledge sufficient to adopt ditferent capacities, and what one mind half au hour and watehed him nt his work. fallen this distance the neck of the balloon still retained the rcmarkablo beauty of her tweaking the darkie'a no*e,) be concluded tnb to protect tho bottlepint
from tho storm or
are not
to
The
neat
Samuel
41
modes.of
tillage,
non-committal,
of
improved
with ease, another
likely
day
the ape was bound to keep
what not." Then he goes to the house of
Winthrop was ro- suddenly blew up. turning inside out, and life.
equal power
neglect the urinuUcturo, preservation and grasped
would (ail to comprehend. Hence, because moved fiom the blacksmith's shop to the I ruichinc against the network formed a
There wero seven sisters in the family; and looking cautiously around, tdiuckled an acquaintance near
parby, and talks about
of
manure.
Jeremiah progressed rapidly in his mathe- machine shop.
application
acute which bore her aalely to the
who wns rescued ; Augusta, the wife out, « He, he, re too sharp for 'erfT ole fel- matters and things. When ho gor* awav,
I
Anna,
ground,
We refer to the subject of the
»veak one vrord he
thorough matical studies, and could already surrey, Samuel vuited his* parent* often. At She came down in an open
and »o oi Mr. Hopkins; Ssrah, Mary and Grace, ler. Jitep dark—if ye'i jutl
goes by tho tub and takes his bottlo
man uould have a hot in
pulverisation of the soil at this lime, prin- * piece of UnJ of many angles, he imag- the end of two years his father was not a slightly did the car strike thefield,
who
were lost; Helen and Fanny, the last of English, white
alone with him. Strange to say, when ho
that
minute."
than
tuv
leu
cipally to urge upon our readers the impor- ined that because Samuel made no progress little surprised when Mr. Young told him she aaja there was not the leastearth,
gets home he finds he has a pint of gin itn
*
jar. Her of whom was at school at tho time, in the yer hand in
tance of poaseesuig proper implement* for in the same branch
Ciutauoocuce.
that Samuel waa tho motl useful hand in
he was idle and
mind w»
his b®tlo I—JVoratttr
O.

1 hear the far «if voyoccr's born,
1 see the Yankee'* trail—
Km foot^fc every mountain pasi;
On svory sire am kit sail.
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editorial correspondence
At

a

hooso,
Jagiilatire Temperance Hooting.
bo infused into the administra- taw mill, gristmill, church,
a newspaestablished
alio
have
tion of the laws which protect the properly Ac. They
Agreeably to notice, tbe member* of the
Herald of Freedom. In
and morals of the community under a oity per, called the
and of the Council, assembled
Legislature
he dsscribed Lawrence as a real New
The
short,
to
be
fail
cannot
gen*
salutary.
in the Hall of the House of Represent*form,
The first partj of emieral objection to a city government is, that England village.
tirea, Thursday evenng, Feb. 1, lor the
season is to start from Boston
it augments the expenses, and thus inoreaa. grants this
purpose of forming a Legislative Temperearly in Maroh next, and is to be sucoeeded
which

es

the

publio

founded upon
Acccsta, Feb. 6, 1855.
ment is not
I
caucus of the republican members
at the than a town.
held last

of the Legislature,

evening

aehool

can

burdens.
an

error.

necessarily

This
A

objection is
city govern- by

mote

expensive

On the contrary, if the in*

habitant of a city newly established are
to lite without any improvement
G i siid State Mass Convention of all opposed willing
old order of things, a city governthe
to the extension of Slavery, the joncroach- upon
If more is
favor
of
and
in
ment
may be the cheapest.
menta of the Slave Power,
be bad to do it
must
at
to
held
more
be
of
course
Law,
done,
the Prohibitory Liquor
must be in proportion
Augusta, on the twenty-second day of Feb- with—the expenses
this is a matter in
work
done—but
to
the
rusry next, to oonsider on the expediency
the inhabitants,
of
and
and
the
control
for
a
candidate
Governor,
ot nominating
power
as when a town—
to take measures to thoroughly organize just as much when a city
the Republican party of Maine. We hope although the power of raising money for
to publish the resolution
paaeed by the city purposes is lodged in the two branchthe other, yet
es, one having a check upon
caucus, next week.
members of Me
This measure will undoubtedly, meet • the people, by electing the
control the matter.—
hearty approval from the people. The government, virtually
a
of
the
the
In
city are as omnipofact,
people
time designated for the meeting, being
A city is
a town.
in
be
would
as
tent
illustrious
the
they
anniversary of the birth of
convenience of
Father of his country, is peculiarly appro- only created for the greater
the public business, and to insure
priate, and doubtless the occasion will call doing
No leg- prompt and energetic execution of such
out the people in great numbers.
to the public weal.—
w'
tiupuruuice tiis U\\» us are necessary
islative bu>'n<**
been fully finished up since my last. There We have made some enquiries recently
of the city
is much question of the propriety of making respecting the opeiation of some
who were
men
of
and
in
this
charters
State,
the donations asked for to the Seminaries,
as to the workings of the
informed
and the grauts will not be obtained, if at all, fully
of the city in which they redwithout much opposition and exciting much government
ded. In every instance we have been told
feeling.
that the operation has been beneficial, and
debate on the
There was a

Representatives Hall, it

was

voted to call

a

others

semi-weekly. Thsj

go all the

way bj steam power.
We are sorry we cannot giro Mr. Thayer's
lecture in full. It was olsar, instructing
and satisfactory in the highest degree. He

say that the emigrant
bad to pay nothing to the association for
their services. They looked to their oneof the city lots and to the good
fourth

was

understood

to

part

they might do alone lor recompense. The
emigrant, on arming at Lawrenoe, would
have a city lot given to him on oondition
of putting a building on it within one
year; tho

depend
proposed.

to

eligibility tod

value of the lot

upon the value of the building
lie would havo tho right, in

County

•iter

Self Dafenaive Association.'

Stringfellow tad

|

only a few montlis,) that they seriously confollowing list ot officers :
sidered the project of riding him out of
PresiP.
Arson
Morrill,
The
Governor,
town on a rati.
addition to this city lot, to tske up and
Sidand
Hon.
I will add that a certain citizen of Weshold one-quarter section (1G0 acres) ot any dent; Hon. Franklit Muzzy
Vice Presidents; Louis 0. ton, and part owner, I think, of the steamer
Perham,
to
ney
in
Kansas,
aubject
government lands,
and R K. Baker, Esq., Sec- Polar Star, came to me in September last,
while I was on the way to Kansas, in charge
pre-emption, to be aelected by bimaelf. That Cowan, Esq..
of a party of emigrants. He wished I would
in making tbia selection, and in meaaurea to retaries.

Excellent speeches were made by Cow- causo the party to disembark at Weston, inUill of Saco, Smith of stead of Kansas City. I told him the. repuof the agenta of tbe company, who were in an of Biddeford,
of
Bangor, and Peck of tation of his town was bad —made so by
Kansas, provided with all needed informa- Calais, Muzzy
Stringfellow. He denounced Stringfellow
Portland. The best spirit prevailed, and aa
a rabid, hot-headed, violent man-4hat be
tion, and were most willing to give it grathe
the prospects of
temperance enterprise was a new coiner in Weston, and did not
tuitously, and to guard him against perplexHe hoped that
were represerted as highly encouraging, represent the people at all.
ity and imposition. These agents would
from different sections of the Stringfellow's course would not have tbe

aecure

HEW8RBX3 ETC.,

Soon

4
Co. got up a meet*
ing in that place. in which they passed oar*
In tfaf initof Daniel Webster against
tain resolutions, denouncing tbe "Abolition''
Ihe city of Net Orleans, claiming $50,000
schemes of tbe North, end proclaiming that
for professional service# in the Gaiaoe cue,
would
tbe
into
Kanthey
prevent
emigration
to agree.
sas, of those who go under the auspices of the jury were unable
the Aid Companies, at all hazards, making
"Will you riae now, my dear?" aaid
their usual threats of bowie-knives and re"
ance Society. The meeting was called to
vol vers. This meeting had a moat disast- a broker'• wife to her aleepy apooae; the
order by E. Fenno of \ugusta, and W. W. rous effect
tbe
trade of Weatoo, It day broke long ago."
upon
Thomas of Portland, was invited to the drove a good part of It away.
This result
" I
wonder," replied the somnolent finan>
Another meetchair. E. Fenno was chosen Secretary pro caused much excitement.
were secured."
was held,
comprising many of the best cier,''ifthe indorsers
tem. On motion of S. B. Leavitt, of Port- ing
citizens of Weston. This meeting denounMight Hats Had Them. The Worland, a committee of two from tbe Senate, ced the denouncers. It proclaimed to the
cester
one from the Connoil and three from the world, that their rights and
Spy is credibly informed that five
privelegea as
of Weston had been infringed upoa Senators who voted against Henry Wilson,
House, were appointed to nominate perma- oitizens
certain members of the association afore- would have voted for him if another ballot
nent officers for tbe Society, and to draft a by
said—that tbe resolutions of the former
had become necessary.
Constitution and ,ple«ge*. Tbe chair ap- meetiugdid not
represent tbe real sentiPease of ments of the
of
fenobscot,
and
it acknowledfed
pointed Muzzy
people,
WisHiNcTOH, Feb. 2. Mr. Pleasanton,
the right of all persons from whatever part
Bridgtou, Smith of* Calais, Gunnison of of the
Auditor of the Treaaory, died yesterfifty
country, to settle in Kansas. A MisMoses McDonald of
Eastport, Leavitt of Portland, and Brown of sourian informed me tnat the
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The President ha* diemteaed Lieut.
Hunter from the natal service of the U. 8.,
for leaving the Braxil squadron, with the
brig Brainbridge, without leave from the
commander of the

squadron.

Wamimctom, Feb. 2. The anti nebraska
membera of Cougreaa have contributed liborally Uwiay towards the payment of the
fine of 1009 dollara imposed upon T. M.
Booth, for violation of the fugitive alave
law.
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successor.
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hopes are entertained of his recovery.
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the social and pecuniary welfare of the ened away before
It
He
ol
bad
reached
the
adi'a:
upward seventy.
they
alave deapotiam ahall ba thua united and
Bill passed by a rery decis- esteemed eon and daughter, and a large
He requested ine, when I returned to the the Sardinian government that they were ate where the
circle ol relativee and faenda, to mourn hie
community in which we live. If we can- territory. Some were told that the people
futuro reaistance to its deMercan"Corriere
the
but
atrengthened,
ive rote.
l. w.
to iay to those persons who were political eiiles;
sudden and untimely death.
not obtain all we desired,—we take, not of Lawrence were in a atate of etarration;
Ea't)
states
of
Genoa,
mands would bo tain. Post oveota show
to Kansas, under the auspices of tile," a leading journal
Sato Dmocrat.
coming
next best that is oblaina- other* that
the
Gov.
Gardner
baa
removed
P.
iruiu
armed
with
Bonj.
jnmi>
grudgingly,
they muat go well
that alave holder* havo no oonacienee in (he Emigrant Aid Societies, that (he/ would that when tney arrivcn more
for
from bia command ia colonel
bit, provided it promises an improvement bowie koivM and revovlors if they ventured these things. The alave trade would bo re- Jo well to be armed with bowie knives and of the Piedemontese lerrritory, a petition
Esq.,
Butler,
was sent to the government
fJTFrom the last number of tbe Rural
state of things.— there.
5tb regiment of ligbt.infantry, beoanae
lie represented Gen'I Stringfellow
revolvers, for they would meet with a hot their release
upon the present existing
Cuba would be seized, Mcxioo
be tent abroad of the
opened,
apof
the
exe- prayfng that they might not
we copy Ibe cIom of ■ feeling
failure
entire
The
Intelligencer
bus
reception.
as one of these bullies.
The difficulty of transacting the public
bia refusal to execate the order comHe knew this
propriated ; Kidnappers, with packs o( cution of this threst, is a lair indication of for mere political offence*. The petition- of
notioe of Mr. Severance:
oi
number
obituary
the
of
out
large
creature.
He represented hiin as a swag- blood hounds, would make New
iness, growing
era ware assured, in
reply, that it was not manding bim to duband tbe foreign com* He oould communicate wilb bia family
England the confidence to which the opinions of Mr. at
all a political affair; but an affair of tag- pany connected witb bit refimenL In thia
Toters who were culled to act together in ,fr nj, profane,
unprincipled rowdy, a man their every day hunting ground for human Stringfcllow is entitled.
"
only by writing; ami the laat worda he ev>
Mr. Striimfellow Mid in my presence, abondt and criminals. So, too, the Parla. event, we
one meeting, has been obvious for severs1 that had threatened him with what would
it will puzxle even Mr. er wrote, were on bia Hying bed, under clrinppoae
victims, the fugitive slave law forever un- in
of
the
substance, that fthe Missourians were menlo," another prominent gazette
Butler'a ingenuity to make np a case' upon oomatanoee wbieb showed the preparednma
years. To remedy this inconvenience, th« he done if free emigrants went to Ksnxaa,
repealed.
determined to secure Kansas lo slavery; country, aays there in only one among them
of hia aool for ita aacont to the epiriuland.
ha>
hut had fulfilled none of his threats. Mr.
establishment of a city government
Ho urged us to form Kansas League* to and to
that can olaim the honorable appellation of which to obtain a judicial decision.—Boston
accomplish thie result, they would,
Beckoning bia daughter to bia aide, with a
are per*
the
others
while
been looked to by all, in the course of » 3. said the slaveholder* had publicly offered act in concert with the Massachusetts Em- if
a
on
Pott.
political exile,
nece»»ary. eo over into the territory
faint band tracing the requeet upon ■ alate,
In
namo.
Italian
the
son*
who
or
few years at mm!.
disgraoe
Other consideration* t bounty on Thayer* head; but it was all igrant Aid Company,to assist emigrants from Ifce day of election, and tots, ichethtr
Thk Wiiii Almanac, 1855. We bar* be aignified hia deaire thai ehf would aing.
he view of these statements,from aooh sources,
no/ they had the
The reaueet wee affecting; and ahe aaked
right. This proposition
connecting themselves with the moral wel gasconade, designed to frighten only. There this, at present, free State, to establish them- nailed
this
frigate received Imra Mesar*. Greeley St MeEtraib,
He thus ihere can be no qnestion (bar
with a tremendous oath.
what, ir anything in particular? Heaeized
fare of our place, and tbflPlnoreSfTecti ve ad- «u Dot the l«ast
danger. lie aaid the sokes in Kanzas immediately. Ho assured intend*! to *«fi* it" forever. The actual tljould not be allowed to land her pasaen* New Yoik, a copy of ihi» admirable calen- the pencil,
end with t trembling, dying
be
ministration of its laws, relating to its highshould
but
for
the
in
this
beoomreqoired
bad
made
the
us that with
Rers
country,
proof
ample provision
'ixtnpaoj
he wrote:
proper exertion the danger result of the laie election, and
dar for Ibe preaenl year. Within (he
gup,
came.—
whence
them
back
they
ways, school and financial concerns, undei migrants as tbey arrived. They had 150 might be averted. He concluded that ten fore referred lo, of the fraudulent means by lo carry
MI vovUwAUrtttvajr.lMkMttotfar
cloaely printed page*, it eon*
which it was effected, taken in connection We nave criminals enough here already. paaa of sixty
» city form, than could be obtained under s
That new cities would be
One can conceive bow amidst bleeding
tents to let, if thaj went unprovided.
the
occupied
lain* complete Agronomical calculations,
coming
with this declaration, affords abundant evi- -I*. Y. Ha aid.
town government, have united to form > labor is in demand there, common hands get
heart* and weeping eyes a dutiful child
•earn, by emigrants from the free States, dence of the
Ooremment of tbe U. 8. Executive and
worthy and respttlabh cbaracnerred
herself to soothe the departing aplrit
favorable
to
the
00.
to
50
Foi
of
*1 50 per day,— mechanics $2
publio opinion
eity.
$3
Congrese, of a fond
(maj uooe of tbom be dooghfaoee) and that ter of 0«n. Stringfellow, and therefore the
The namber of foreign Judicial, Lid of Member*
Emigration.
father with the raelodr of that
(he same expenditure, we believe that a> The cost of an
whioh bis statements will .com- emigrants reported m having arrived at Election Retorna from every Stale in the
At ita dose, he beckoned
emigrant from Bcatno, was, the association would send an agent with eonfidenoe
affecting
song.
mand.
much of a public nature can be done undei ut season, S25, besides bis board on the
New York during (he past month is 7982; Union, and a vaat amount of political and to a faithful religious brother,who had stood
of emigrants, to start from Boston
parties
JanWhen
in
aaw Gen. Stringfellow, lie was
I
which compared with the arrivals
• city as by a town form of government—
sufferings since hie
Time occupied in going, 7 to 10 days. twice a week to conduct these
by him during all bis
pioossrs <on bis way to Wesioo. (be place of his reel* oary last year, 15,514. shows a Ailing off atatiatical information. It is sold ft thai htura
to ABfMta, to kneel at his bedside
t
>0 grei t r elhciency i'he
more—and
I
that
beautiful country.
perhaps
tssxaatun have erectcd in Lawrence a aafcly to
bookstores for IS 1-2 cents.
|
deaoe, and the seat of the notorious 'Platte ol
one-ball.
mako tbe
while
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7,531—very nearly

an additional land office in California
Road throe times and pasted.
Mr. Dodge then obtained leave to introduce a bill
providing for a telegraphic and
express mail communication between the
Mississippi river and the Pacifio ocean.—
Comthe Republic, have each and all loet one of Read three times and referred to the
ita most valuable men. His age was fifty- mittee on Territories. Adjourned.
In the House, the subterranean telegraph
seven.
bill waa taken up, and the question of agree-(
By way of obituary on an illuatrioos Ing to the report of the Committee of the
whose demise we have already Wholo, to strike out the enacting clause,

and pray. Ha did to; and God baard that
no mora—
prayar. Lpthix Skvuuxcc it
man could be
No
forever.
ha
is
rather,
takan from amount ua mora universally
All
beloved or mora sincerely lamented.
faal to bo mourner*. The City, tba State,

ating

potentate,

waa negatived.
anuounoed to our readers, the Tribune has
Mr. Richardson of Illinois, offered a sub«
the following:
stitute for the bill, striking out the grant of
A sovereign is dead! The illustrious two million acres of land, reserving the
Kamehs.neha III, of the Sandwich Islands, right of way, and extending the penal laws

is

no more.

aged

This

piece

about 40.. He
for ffelting

SuishedFrench

was

royalit/ was
chiefly distin-

of

drank, whether

on

orandies introduced at the
cannon's moolh by the French, or on less
refined liquors, made little difference. He
was of medium size and dull physiognomy.
His predecessors, King Lamehsmeha II.
and his Queen both died in Loudon, while
Under his reign the Sandwich
on a visit.
Islands were near being annexed to the U.
S.; but Liholiho, his son, who traveled in
this oountry and in Europe four years since
is said to be unfavorable to the measure.
It seema to be admitted that the death of
the old King is a fatal blow to the project
of annexation of the Sandwich Islands to
to the U. S. Prince Liholiho, the ■uccessor to the crown, it is well known, has nev.
er favored the project, and to bis refusal
|
the delay in its kconsumnation baa been
lose

chiefly owing.

United States over the line for its protection.
Under the operation of the previous question, the substitute waa agreed to, and the
bill passed, veaa 110, nays, 70.
One or two unimportant Senate bills were
passed, and the House took up the bill establishing the office of Surveyor of Utah,
and for granting landa to actual aettlers
therein.
After some discussion and confusion,
arising from the introduction of the cueslion in relation to the endorsement of the
peculiar institutions of Utah by the bills,
the enacting clause waa struck out by a vote
of 179 to 74 which is equivalent to the defeat of the bill.
M r. Phelps of Mississippi, moved to reconsider the vote, which was agreed to, and
aftsr some amendments, the bill passed.
Mr. Houston of Alabama, moved that the
House go into Committee on the Tariff bill,
but withdrew his motion, and the House adot t

journed.

State of Maine.

GREATBARGAINS,
OWEN St

YORK SS
Tb Uu Skmfft of our CautUiu of tori, Cumber
land, Lincoln, Oxford, Ktnntbte. Somtrtrt, P*
nohcot, Haneod., Wffkington, Waldo, Pranl
tin, Pitcataquii and Ar*mool, ortithtr oftkti\

TKOULTOilf'S ! !

CLOTHS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING

Dqmtus:

jt

PTTRNISHUJG GOODS, 6c.,

bought 95 PER CENT. CHEAPER,
than formerly, by calhag
CAN
the Store of
be

at

OWEN Ml MOULTON,

Mala St., OpMl* P«wtr«ll 8q«»re.

OVERCOATS
.SELLING AT COST!

MESSRS.

OWEN & MOCLTOlf"
baud a good assortment of OVERCOATS, which they ofTer at COST, aa they
wiah to cloae them out to
pn pare fbr the Spring
Trade. Tbey will aell good overcoat* from $4 10

HAVE

oo

•10.
Saco, Jan. y, 1853.

ft—tf

|

CASH STORE.

Groceries and Provisions
S.

K. BLAKE

TV70ULD respectftiRy inform his friends and the
'»
public generally, that be has resumed busi-

L.8.

Osictino.

command you to attach the good*
J or WE
>
mate of Lemuel Foaa, of Riddefoid,

in-said county of York, to the value of three bun
dred dollais, and luminot the aaid defendant (iI
he may be found in your preciuct,) to appear before our Jjjtticea of our Supreme Judicial Court,
next to be holdeo at Alfred, within and for our
«aid County of York, on the third Tuesday uf September A. I). 1854, then and there in our aaid
Court to anawer unto Qeorge W. Wiggin. In a
plea of the ease for that »aid defendant at Riddeford aforesaid, on the twenty-thinl dag of November in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fortyaeveu, by his promissory note of
that date by hun subscribed for value received,
promised the plaintiff to pay him or order the sum
of fifty dollars oo demand with interest Also, for
that said defendant at Siddeford aforesaid, on tbe
twenty-first day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight,
by hia other promissory note of that date, by him
mbscribed for value received, promised the pis intiff to pay him or bis order the sum of sixty-two
dollars on demsnd with interest.
Yat the said l)e endr it, though requested, has
not paid the saute,but nejlects ao to do, to the damage o^said Plaintiff, (ashetaya) the sum of three
hundred dollars, which shall then and there be
And
made to
appear, with other i'ue damages.
have you the:e this writ with your c,o'*igs therein.
at
Witness, ETHER SHEPLEY, Esquire, Alfred, the twenty-aeventh da/ of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand right huudred rnd fifty-

his Old Stand,
Hill's Block, Liberty St., Biddeford, four.
JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk. I
recently occupied by Sawyer 6l Philbrrilc, where
he will keep a good assortment of
•TATE OF JlAIM E.
Ca> apcoo ®irac»£S8
Tome as.
which will be told at the lowest cash prices, and At the Supreme Judicial Coart begun and held at
for CASH ONLY.
Alfred, within nnd for the County o( York, on
ness at

He will also pay CASH for COUNTRY PRO-

the first Tuwdav of

January, A.

D. 1855.

I*knkit.—trxday, MK 2. The bill for Dl'CE, aad a premium for best family butter.
In the above action, it appearing that the Dethe relief of the claimants of the armed brig
Doing business entirely upon the CASH SYS* fendant ia out of the State, and has never been noTHIRTY-THIRD congress.
General Armstrong was taken up.
TE.M, he will be able at all times to atford both tified and has no Tenant, Agent or Attorney in
and sellers the but rossiBLB haroains
this State,| uponwhom to serve notice, the Court
• scond
lift HON.
Pending the debate upon the bill, the Abuyers
call at his store will at ones make this mani- Order, that the Plaintiffcause the Defendant to h«
Senate adjourned.
fest
notified of the pendency of this suit by publishing
The House passed the bill for the relief
The Senate bill authorizing the construcMr. B. returns his thanks for the liberal patron- an attested copy ofthe writ nnd this orderofCourt
of
a
Messrs.
&
duties
heretofore
bestowed
solicits
Selden
and
Co.,
of
line
a
subterranean
tion of
age
thereon, three weeks successively in the Union and
remitting
upOa him,
telegraph
continuance ol the same.
Eastern Journal, n newspaper printed in Biddefrom the Mississippi or Miasouri river to on goods confiscated in Mexico.
6—tf
lord in said County of York, the last puldication
Biddel'oid, Feb. 2, 1853.
After being in Committee on private bills,
the Pacific Ocean was taken up. The bill
thereof to be thirty days, at least, before the next
to gi?e Hiram 0. AUlen and Ja*. thirty six were favorably reported, but not
term of said Court to be held at Alfred, yrithin and
proposes
of Maine.
State
acted upon.
territothe
the
for said County ol York, on the first Tuesday of
of
right
way through
Eddy
YORK. SS.
April, A. D. 18A5, that he may then and there
ties, ana two million* acres of land, they to There being no quorum present, the House
2b lis Sksrijft of our Countiu of Tori. Cum- id said Court appearand shew cause, if any he
construct the line, work it, and keep it in adjourned.
Lincoln, Oxford, Ktnntbte, Somtrut have, why judgmeat, in said action, should not be
order at their own expense, and to complete
Saturday, Feb. 3. Senate not in session. txrland,
Penob-eot, HaneocJt,
Washington, Waldo, rendered against him, and exccation issue accorThe House went into committee of the
it in two years. The government w to have
Franllin, Pitcataquit, and Aroottooi, or rithtr dingly.
whole
on
the
of
the right to a free transmission
private colsndar, twking up, of thsir Drpuliu:
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
eight
Gseeti.no.
True copy of the writ and onler of Court thereon,
thousand words per month, and a prior- as first in order, the extension of the Colt
to attach the i(oods
We command
Attest, JAMES OTIS MclNTJRE, Clerk.
right to transmit to any extent at the rates patent. Mr. Peck moved that it be passed L.9. or estate of Elias you
E. Fosa, Horace Chad>{
of compensation as presented by Congress. over informally.
bourne, Lemuel Foss, Daniel Foss, and
State of Maine.
Mr. Pratt made an explanation in rela- Duvid W. Foas all of
the bill
of Maine
of
Mr. r
in the
—

a/ley

supported
importance and necessity

TUIKS H HI 9AT«III

IB
Great

GREAT ARRIVAL

not Dew)/ to loUrwtlDf, eiprcUUy to Um
aiBktod,
m the following CAMS or com performed by the

KENNEDY'S

Enropean Cough Remedy. NEW JEWELRY

Read them and Judge for youmtrea, tad If you

similarly afflkvd, or fear* any dUorder of
loop, gtra Um medicine a fair trial.

art

Um «b«at and

FROM DR. RUST.
Born Plan, Dec. •, 1IM.
R«r. WiLTia Climb.—Dtar Sir —During Um pa*
year 1 hare baa occatloa to know of Um beneficial effect* of your European Cough
Remedy In *er*ral instance*, and from the representation* ot thoea who hare giren it a fklr trial, I hare no healtatioo In
laying that I bolter* It to be one of the beet medicine* to be found, for
Cotuuraptioo and Chronic Pulmonary Complaint* In
genera),
Your Obedient <Mrrant,
WM. A. RUBT, M. D.

SHAW

a'cLAIK'S,

The Greatest

of the

Age

WH

40 to

M'

1M,00

the BMWth and otoaaacb.

Three to fire bottle* ar* warranted to carafe* wart
Gold Anchor Lerer Walehea, 18 Kmi (MM, SO to 100,00
14 to
Oold Cylinder Watch**, beautiful (trice,
71,00 cam of erjilpeUi.
tin* to two bottle* ar* warranted to *or* all kaaaer la
(Ml lluntrr Watcbe*. Udie*', II Karat,
2* to 110,00
i* eye*
SUrer Kngllah Urer Watch**, chronometer*,
Two
bottle* ar* warranted to cor* running la A* MM
3ft to 7ft,00
SUrer lofllih Leren, fullj*w*lad, Am,
30 to *0,00 and biotcbee In th* hair.
Four to «li bottle* ar* warranted te *ur*
SUrer KngtUh Lerer*, fkrourite manafcctore,
*MT*pt a»4
running ulcen.
lft to
Om bottle will cur* tcaly eruption* of th* *kla.
SUrer Detatctml, or Anchor Urer Watch**, 8 to
Two te three bottleo an warranted a euro
SUm 'Lptne.or Cylinder Watch**,
ft to
tkQ word
eaoe* of ring worm.
SUrer Verge Watch**,
1 to
Two to throe bottle* arc warranto*.« cun th* mo* d*a»
Plated and OUt Watcbe* of *U kind*,
ft to
perau ca*n of rhetraattem.
Saeond hand Watches, MU good tteari,
1 to
Three to alx bottlee an warranted te cun oalt rbeum.
Oold Fob Chain*,
10 to
Fire to eight bottle* will can th*
CVId Veat Chalna,
ft to
rery wont caooo of
tcrofula.
Oold Neck Chhlna,
1 to
A benefit 1* alway* experienced From th* first bottl*, and
Ladle*' Onard Chains
I to
a perfect can warranted when the a bur*
Ladiea' Chaullue Chain*,
10 to
qoantlty la taken
To thoa* who an euhjeet te a alck headache, one bottla
SUrer fob Chain*,
2 to
will always ran It.
It flrn gnat relief Inaaterrb and
SUrer
Ve«t
1
to
Chain*,
ture ie the beet remedy known for
Cough* and l>l*order*
dlulnraa.
Bom* who bare taken It bar* boon oo*tire fo
SUrer Guard Chain*,
1 to
of the Cheat and Lung*; aad aa *uch
they recommend U
Plated Chain*, (all kind*)
yean, and hare been regulated by it. When th* body la
60 et*. to
to the afflicted.
ooand It work* qalte eaey, but when then la any derang**
Oold Seal*, plain,
60 et*. to
They alio *tate that Mr. WaUoa, one of their neighment of th* function* of nature, It will cauao rery Angular
Oold Seal*, Stone,
1 to
bor*, who waa conildered by hi* friend* to be In CtnGold Beftli. Box.
3 L)
feeling*) but you mutt not be alann*d
they alway* dl*>
tuyipiioHt wa* penuaded to try the European Cough
Oold Key*, all kind*,
appear In from four daya to a week. There la never a bad
60*U. W
Remedy, and the reeult waa a rapid recovery.
mult frum it—on th* contrary, when that feeling I* gone,
Oold Locketa, (Ingle,
1 to
Rtmarkobls cure of J'hthisic with a irifn Cough,
I bar* beard
Oold Locketa, double,
you will fe«l yoonelf Ilk* a new person.
2 to
sommunieated by Mr. BrtuMer, Poitmasler,
aow of Um mm aitnrHtnl Mawtuai of It that *T*C
Oold Locketa, 4 boaaa,
I to
man llateoed to.
Curtis' Comer, August 20, 1853.
Oold Locketa,«bo zee,
m 10 to
No change of diet em necesaary.
Oold Finger lllng*,
1ft eta. to
R*r. Waltu Claris.
Dear Sin
Mr. 8amuej
Oold lllng*, (lent*.
1 to
Rosarar, 9epC 1*, ISM.
Shaw, residing In Greene. Kronebee Co., Mr, has barn
Tkit
it to certify that II. II. ffoy, Urnfgilt. Fort
Oold
Box
S
to
King*, Oenta,
afflicted with (he PhthUlc for a number of jrears, for the
it th* duty authorized General Agent for mjr
land,
Oold
Seal
1
to
King*,
put winter he wu to distressed for breath that he could
Medical ditcoterw for tht Slate oj Maim, and that ka
Oold King*, Children'*,
24 iU. to
not lie down, at last, hearing of the European Cough
it tuplied with lit genuine, direct from my l^akorU
Camellan lllng*,
Remedy, he sent for a bottle and commenced taking It,
tort
DONALD KRNNKDT.
Ladle*' Oold Boeom PI01,
2ft eta, to
he wan greatly relieved by the tint doee, and from that
James awyer, M. L., and Meaan ^archer
Agent*,
Oold Boeom Plna, Stone,
60 eta. to
time he rested well at night, a few bottle* completed a
k Co., Diddrfurd) TrlatramGUman, Saco) fcnoca ~ou»lna
Gold
Boaorn
1
to
Plue,
acroll,
cure, and he now desires to recommend the medicine tc
Oold Handkerchief Pint.
Kennebunkport; 8ily Derby, Alfred; and by Medicine
60 ct*. to
others, as he la fully assured that It is worthy of the utdealen everywhere.
Ii20
Oold UII>bou 11ns,
60 CM. to
most confidence.
Beautiful Moaalc Pin*,
2 to
Trial bottles, 26 cts.—Large bottles, containing the
Pearl
Boaora
3 to
I'lni,
quantity of four small ones, 76 cents.
Gold-Stone Plna,
60 eta. to
Sold wholesale by the l*roprietor, Cornish, Me.
60 eta. to
Mourning Plna,
For Sale, In 8aco by T. OILMAN.
Biddeford. Dr.
Plna for Hair,
7ft eta. to
KennelAtrd—Union Office. Kennebunk, S. Clark.
Plna for Minlaturw,
1 to
bunk-port, Currier. Weils, Daniel Littlefltld, 3rd.—
Oold Locket Pint,
3 to
Ogunqult, O. Littlefield. Cape Neddeck, Uorrinner.—
and
Setta,
to
(lln
10
Dropa,) Pearl,
Kittery, Eld. I.ikby. North Berwick, Snow. South
6 to
Setta, (Pin and Drop*,) Coral,
PRB8IDENT HITCHCOCK'S
Ureal Palls, Slevtns mnd J.
Berwick, Thompson.
fPln
and
ft
to
Sett*,
Drop*,) M«*ak,
James. Milton Mills, Fox. Springvale, Lord. AlfreO,
History of a Zoological Teaperanca
4 to
Setta, (lln ami Drop*,) Oold,
Mater born, Allen. Limerick, Bracks!!.—
Conant.
Oold Cuff Plna,
ftO eta. to
Convention held in Central Africa,
Newfleld, Wood. West Newfleld, Loud. South ParOenta' llotom
Plna,
;2ft Cta. to
sonsfield, Hilton. And by agents Inmost towns In the
"
Know Nothixu " Boeom
1 to
o-tf
Plat,
Bute.
Free Maaon*' Plna,
1 to
T> EAD the following notice froiflw distinguished
Oenta' Ilor Plna,
7ft eta. to
XV Clergyina 11
Oenta' Bcarf Plna,
121-2 ata. to
«
•' We are not accustomed to
Oold Boeom Stud*,
1 to
kugk outright, et
Oold Cuff Buttona,
2 to
l.o convulsed with laughter, jet *e htn aevee
Oold Kar Ornamenta,
69 ata. to
found it more difficult to restrain our riaibilrtiet
Oold Knoba ami
1 to
Drojie,
than while perusing this moat iageuious satire ;
Knoba and Dropa, Stone,
1 to
and yet with all ita comical, diverting, and laughKnoba and Dropa, plain,
1 to
a good assortment of goods suitable for
able acenes, the moat aolema, important and inKnoba and Dropa, pearl,
3 to
Knoba and Drop*,
structive leaaona are couched in every page
3 to
Knoba and Dropa, aeroll,
1 to
Youth ahould read it
parcnti, teaehera, preachKnobi and Dropa,
ft to
Cameo,
era, everybody."
which they offer at a VERY LOW PRICE.
Knob* and Drepi,
1 to
Mourning
6—If
Saco, Jan. 30, lb33.
Hair Kar Ornamenta,
2 to
NATHANIEL NOYES,
Gold lloopa, Ladle*',
60 cU. to
Gold lloopa, Oenta',
2ft eta. to
No. 11 CORNHILL, BOSTON.

Extraordinary

Car* tl Mr*. Haaaewell.
Mr*. Ilunnewoll, of Scarborough, had for two yeart
and ten moatha ban afflicted with % most
dl*tre**ing
ooufh, with extreme preeeure of the lung*, and other
painful ijmptonM. During Ihlt time the had employed
food phyucian*, and taken many if the popular adverUeed remedlee without
experiencing any permanent benefit. Many night* the wu
obllfakto tit up for houn,
not being able to breathe and
lying down, her friend* de
(paired of her recovery. Latt June the waa Induced to
try Rev. W. Olarke'i Oraat European Cough Remedy.
A trial bottle, U rente,
greatly relieved her, and encoura|t>l her to try a iarg*«ne, 75 rente, and to the aetoniahment of all whe knew her, tbeee two bottle* without
any
other medldae whatever,
completely restored her to
health, which *L* contlnnee to enjoy.
Mr. and Mr*. Runnewell hold themaelve*
ready to an■wer all Inquiriee respecting tlie above
extraordinary
cure, and are taUefied that the European Cough Mix-
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—

—

—
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JUST

JRECEIVED

Hiddeford,
county
tion to the merit of the extension, and spoke York, and $lateot Maine, veomen, to the value of
YORK. SS.
and showed the
and
summon the said deTb th* Sheriff of our Countiu of Yori, Cumhundred
three
dollars,
in
its
favor.
of sach a line.
Urlatul, Ltncoln, Oxford, Kinntbre, Somrrut,
they may Iw found in your precinct,)
Quite a debate sprung up on the bill, fendants (if
Mr. Lane of Oregon wished the bill laid
Itefore our Justice of our District Court,
to
Pinolueot, Hancotl) \Va*kington. Wallo,
aside. There were other matters of a srict- and the old charges ot bribery in regard to forappear
Fratdtlin, Pitcalaquit and ArooUoolc, or tiihtr Business Coats and
the Western District, next to be held at Alfred,
were .here within and for our said County of York, on the
bills
be
territorial
which
shoald
character
through
Congress,
of tknr Dtputitt:
]y
helping
Oiirrma.
last Monday of May, A. D. 1M2, then and there
revived.
considered first.
WE command you to attach the goods
in our aaid Court to answer unto Eunice Nye of
The remarks of Mr. Lane drew a retort
Pubiiiher,
of
estate
Elias
of
E I'oss,
L.S. { or
fiiddeford,
Saco, in said county, widow, in a plen of the case
from Mr. Farley, and during the reroaiks
Hon. Wm. H. Seward Re-elected.
in the county of York aforesaid, to the
for that the said defendants at Saco. to wil, at said
Sc
Lot
for
House
Sale.
Oold
24 cta. to
Hoopa, Children'*,
which ensued, Mr. Lane called Mr. Farley
Alfred on the twenty-second day of November, A. value of one hundred dollars, and summon the said
Price, muslin, 42 centa; gill, .16 centa. Can be
Oold Kar Wire*,
60 cta. to
Hod. Wm. II. Seward, of N. Y., was re- D. 1S.V), by their note of hand of that dale by them defendant (if he may be found in vour precinct,)
a d—d liar.
The parties were about ten
aent bv mail to anv part of the United States.
subscriber offer* for sale his House and
Oold Crotaea,
60 eta. to
AGENTS WANlED in every town to tell thta
Gold Penclla,
feet apart, and in a moment they rushed elected to the Senate of the United States •i.'ned, for value received promised the plain to appear before our Justices or our Supreme
Lot, situated on Pike Street, second House
7ft cta. to
Oold Pen-oaaee,
tiff to pay her or order lhe sum of one hundred Judicial Court, next to be bolden at Alfred, with- below Cross Street. Biddeford, containing seven
hook. Circulars furnished. Apply to the PubI to
towards each other with threatening gesof
on
said
Countv
the
our
third
demand
Sliver
in
and'for
on
with
York,
interest
the
full
4th
for
term of six years, from tho
and filtydollars
24 cta. to
liaher.
finished rooms, with a woodnhed attached, and
Pen-ratee,
tures and trembling frames. The greatest
Oold Pen*, all
60 cta. to
Yet the said defendants, though requested, have Tuesday of September A. D. 1634, then and there a wel\ Of water with a chain-nuin|>, within ten A
3tn4
klnda,
Boaton, Jan. 15,1833.
Gold Fol» llucklee,
1 to
confusion ensued, and many members of March next. In the Senate he received not paid the same, but neglect so to do, to the in our saidCou t to answaryunto George W. of the door. The vacant lanu of aaid lot affords
Gold
Veet
60
to
eta.
Hooka,
rushed between the angry diaputants, and 18 out of 30 votes, and in the House G9, to damage of the said Plaintitr (as she says) the sum Wi?gin of Biddeford aforesaid, in u plea of the an excellent garden spot. For further particular*
Silver Ve*t Hooka,
2ft cta. to
Portsmouth
of three hundred dollars, which shall then and case for that said defendant at Biddeford aforesaid, enquire on the premises
amid cries of "order, order!" 4,Sergeant-at- 53 of all others.
Gold Thimblea,
2 to
there be made to appear, with other due damages. on the eighteenth day of December, in the year of
CYRUS
PHILBRICKi
Silver
Treasurer of the Portsmouth Co. hereby
cta. to
2ft
and
Arms!" etc., the Sergeant appeared
Thimblea,
And have you there this writ with your doiugs our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifly-one,
Gold Bracelet*,
O-tf
2 to
Diddcford, Feb'y 7, 1825.
gife* notice that the amount of all the asorder was restored. The scene was one of
llalr Bracelet*,
60 cta. to
by his promissory note of that date by him subsessments voted by said corporation, and actually
(T^We learn that Horace Greelit therein.
'Gold and Plated Cla*pi,
intense excitement, but passed in about the
121-2 eta. to
STEPHEN EMERY, Esquire, at Al- scribed, for value received promised the plaintiff to
Witness,
paid in, ia $'/23,92u.
Notice to Sewers.
will lecture in Central Hall on Friday eve., fred. the seventh day.of
Oold Slldee,
12 U2 cta. to
time neoesary to put it on record.
February, in theS'ear of pay him or his order the sum of thirty-four dollars
That the net amount of the preaent eiistinr
Oold Bead* py atrinf,
4 to
persons having clothing in their possesMr. Davis of Indiaqp suggested that the February 16th. It is independent of the our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty'-two. on demand with interest.
stock, on a reduced valuation, i* tl83,90u.
Silver Table Spoon*, per pair,
8 to
capital
said
Defendant,
has
Yet
the
J. O. McINTIRE, Clerk.
though requested,
sion, taken from I. H. Pinkham, will receive
That the amount of all the debt* due from aaid
Sliver Table Spuona, |*r aett,
ft to
bill be postponed for a day or two. Unani20
Course—Tickets
cts.
so
but
to
do
to
the
not
dam
the
it
IMMEsame,
neglects
for
the
same
Lyctum
paid
pay
making
by returning
Silver Sugar Spoon*,
1 to
corporation, lets the amount of hill* receivable
mous consent, necessary for the purpose,
age of the aaid Plaintiff (as he says) the sunt of DIATELY lo
Silver Halt Spoona,
new ou hand and available, doea not exceed 920,*
60 eta. to
STATE OF MAINE.
one hundred dollars, which shall then and their be
not obtained.
Sllvei
4
W.
MuKtard
H.
cta.
to
>0
Rlock,
000.
Empire
FIELD, No,
Hpooni,
HTTry Dr. Smart's Cough Medicine, if York,s».
Silver Deaiert Hpoona, per pair,
made to appear, with other due damages. And
8
to
Biddeford.
C—3w
^(r. Benton of Missouri opposed the bill
Street,
That the amount of Capital Stock inveated in
Liberty
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun ntxl held at
Plaied Srxion*, Table, per pair,
have you tnere this writ with your doings therein.
have a cough. It is said to be a sure
real **tate, buildings, machinery and the (inures,
as preposterous and impracticable in its op- you
Plated Tea Spoona per aett,
Alfred, within And for the County of York, on
at
ETHER
AlSHEPLEY,
Witness,
Esquire,
ia 1180,390.
Plated De«*eit Spoon*, pet pair.
the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1853.
cure.
eration.
To the Gentlemen.
the twenty-seventh day of May, in the year
That the last estimated value atlixed to the real
Plated *nlt Spoona,
It 1-9 Ct* to
In the above action, it appearing that Eliat E. fred,
Mr. Benton qavj away for a moment to
who nu-a to wear a neat
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fiftyriaiej Militant Mpoaite,
1,00 estate of aaid corporation, by I he accessor* of the
Fossand Lemuel Fimm, two of tlx* defendant* are
Plated Sugar Spoon*.
SOTTING OARMENT, can have one to
Mr. Lane, who immediately commenced
McU. to
NOTICE. We have a methane that will care out ot the State and have never been notified and
1,50 town of South Bcrwick, in which moat of the
Silver P»rk«, per doten,
JAMES OTIS McINTIRE Clerk.
their entire satisfaction hv caling at
25 to
50,00 corporate property i* located, U 145,300.
•sain in an excited manner upon Mr. Far. Couuiu of every description, immediately. We have no Tenant, Agent or Attorney iu thin State
Plated Fork*, p«r doxen,
* to
OWEN* 6l MOULTON'S.
6—tl
9,00
And that the afflrrefrale value alflxed to all the
Cuke llaiket*,
upon whom to serve notice, the Court order, that
0
ley.
to
this
has
becausc
failed
U
never
to
cure
in
a
85,00 taxable
•ay
STATE OF MAINE.
the pluintitrcause the said defendants to be notified
Silver Butter Knive*,
property of said
corporation, within said
Mr. Farley aSo olaimed the indulgence
to
1,25
<,00
was
bv said assessors, ia 184,300.
To
discovered by t'>« late of the
•ingle instance. It
Plated Butter Kttive*,
York, s*.
U CU. to
pendency of this auit by publishing an attes1,50 town of S. Berwick,
at
of Mr. Benton, to
hit
surprise
SAMUEL
and
held aj
Sliver Cake Knive*,
express
8 to
HALE, 'lrtasurtr.
85,00
Dr. Buklkioh Smart, of Kennebuok, probably ted copy of the writ and this order of Court thereon At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun
ROOMS for Offices, over the Clothing
the opposition lo this bill.
Kilver Pie Knives,
1 to
S. Berwick, November 30. 1854.
three weeks successively in in the Union and Eas90,00
Alfred, within and for the Countv of York, on
Store of Owen & Moulton, Main St., Saco.
the most successful Physician in treatingdiscaaes
Silver Jelly Knive*,
8 to
90,Oil
D.
A.
of
1850.
first
Mr. Benton then finished his remarks.
the
tern Journal, a
in
Iliddeford in
Tuesday January,
newspaper printed
Inquire of F. Greene, Em] in (lie some building.
Silver Fi*h Knive*,
10 to 30,00
In the ahovr aetioo, it appearing that tne DeMr. Latham of California supported the of tbe Lungs, in the State, who used it in his said county of York, the last publication thereof to
4w—0
Silver Frinl Knivee,
1 to
3,00
and
of
the
fendunt
out
hasnever
ia
been
At
it
be
state ot Maine.
will
ba
at
next
State,
least
the
term
t>efore
of
said
present
private
tnany
yean.
practice
thirty days
Pickle Knivee nnd Fork*,
3 lo
8,00
principles of the bill as beins right.
and hat no Tenant, Agent, or Attorney
notified
YORK SS.
Court
be
to
within
and
for
lielj
at
said
Oliver
Fieh
*>.W
Alfred,
we
aale
but
at our shop only ;
shall soon he
Forke,
Wednesday, Feb. 1. In the Senate, Mr. for
$10 REWARD.—LOST,
Silver Cup*,
South Bkiwick, Jan. 30, 1S54.
County of York, on the first Tuesday of April, A. in this State upon whom to serve notice, the
* to 85,00
Plated Cupe,
J to
Clayton of Deleware asked that the French able to aupply any demand lor it
D. 1S53, that they may then and there in said Court order, that the Plaintiir cause the defendSMALL POCKET-BOOK, containing
5,00 Then personally appeared the xbove nam*] SamSilver
«»®
3c
notified
of
the
S1IAW
ant
to
be
in
bill
a
one
of
this
Goblets,
be
read
second
uel
Note
of
hand,
Court
CLAllK.
bank
shew
about $25 in
Jewellers,
Hale, Treasurer of said Portsmouth Co., and
bills,
cause, if any thev have,
time,
appear and
Spoilation
pendency
Silver Salt Cellare, per pair,
• to «J,00
15,00 made oath, that the above statements,
order that he might call for its final passage
why judgment, in said action, should not l><> ren- Muit by publishing an attested copy of the writ tinned by Freedom Pareher, payable to the sul>by him
If
Biddeford, Me.
Silver Tea Slralnere,
1 to
3,00 subscribed, nre, in his belief, true.
and this order of Court thereon, three weelu suc- scriber, forattoiit $5<J
hand
a
for
of
dered
alao
Note
them
and
•
execution
i*sne
accordagainst
to-morrow.
Silver Plated Tea Belt*,
j
90 to
50,00
11. H. 110BBS, Jmtict of thi react.
3w4
cessively in the Union and Eastern Journal, a about #7, Mgned by Edward Milliken, and other
ing. Attest, JAMES O McINTlRE, Clerk.
Silver Plated Caator*,
• to
95,00
Mr. Dawson of Georgia
printed in Diddeford,in said county of paper* of value. Any person returning the »amc
Silver Plated Card Backet*,
hoped that the VcorrABUt Pvlmonakv Balsam, for Congks, True copy of the writ and order of Court thereon, newspapur
1 to
5,00
order of busineas would not be interfered Coldi and Consumption. An expression of opilast
and
the
thereof
to
be
for
nbote
Silver
the
days
JAMES
0.
Clerk.
ahnll receive
publication
1 to
reward;
York,
any part
thirty
Attest,
McINMIRE,
Combe,
3,00
moo of ALBERT GUILD, M D
IVeticc.
Boston, Mass.
Cold Spectacle*, (all ages,)
at least before the next term of said Court to uc of the auiiie, a suitable rcwurd will be paid.
4 lo
with.
10,00
—Having prescribed the Balsam in many lung 7b tJu Juttict* of tJi4
Silver Spectaclee, (all agee,)
Jiuheial Cburt held at Alfred, within and for said County of
8.00
1 to
U hereby given that Joel Mclntire, of
WM. SAWYER.
Supreme
Alter some fuither remarks from Messrs. complaints, with
Silver Spectacles, concave,
uniform success, I can with con8,00
next to be koUUn at Alfrtd, within and for the York, en the first Tuesday of April, A. D. 1853,
»3w-5
[aa*T,l
Hollis, in tha County of York ai.d State of
Biddefonl, Feb'y 2, !&*>.
Hieel Spectacle*, (all age*,)
Hats, la
8,00 Maine, on the 2C'h
Clayton and Dawson, the bill was read a ftdence recommend it« use for all those complaints
York, om tkt firtt Tutulay of Jan- that ne may then and there in said Court ap>
County
of
day or February, A. D. 1840,
Plated Spectacles, (all agee,)
h
which
w
ottered
as
it
for
HcU, to
1,0# by Iii»
second time.
remedy."
and
shew
f
AD
1835.
he
deed of that date, conveyed to
cause,
have, why iudg- 8CAMMAN & GRANGER
uary,
pear
any
Silver S|>ectarle«, (colored,)
mortgage
1 to
3,00
sale
Biddeford
For
in
J.
by Sawyer; Saco, by
Mr. Sumner of Massachusetts presented
William Perkins 3d, then of Kennebunkport, in
Platrd Spectaclra, (colored,)
M eta. to
1,50
represent, Lvdia Littleficld. mrnt, in aaid action, should not be rendered
J. A. Berry. Price DO cents—Larger size 91 00.
acccuaoaa to
Daniel Smith, Enoch Smith, Mary Smith and against him and execution issue accordingly.
Sleel Spectacles, (colored,)
• resolution instructing the Committee on
79 cte. to
8,00 said County, the following descrilied premise*, to
Israel Smith, all of Iiiddeford in said County of
Spectacle* for *hort sighted MIMH, I lo
3 00 wit: A certain lot of landsituated in Hollis aforeAttest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
GEORGE I. GOODWIN.
Commerce to inquire into the expediency
1IOMC TEOTI>IO*Y. Royal Smyth,of Boston,
3 to*
Clocke,(8 day square,)
York, that they are seized in fee aimple, and aa True copy of the writ and order of Coi-rt, thereon,
10,001 said, being the farm on which said Jnel lived,
haTin k bought the 8(ock of Hard
of erecting a new building in the neighbor writes that by the u*e of a single bottls of WIS- tenants
to
3
Subscribers,
Clock*,
(8
day
Gothla.)
10,00
l>oundcd Southeasterly by land of Henjamin A.
JAMES
ot
one
OTIS McINTIRE Clerk.
in cominon, each
seventh part therebu*
Attest,
warrOonds, of G. I. Uooowix, will carry on the
TAR S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, he was
1 ta
.00 'Goodwin and
Clock*, (10 hour, square,)
bood of Boston at a marine hospital.
of with souw persons to your petitioners unf
Aminy Dennett, Northeasterly b/
lness at the "i,i stand, aa usual. We ahall keep on hand,
cured of a deep-seated cold and violent cough,
Clock*,
limir,
I
ta
(30
1.00 land of mi id
•othlc,)
of and In certain real estate situate in
Mr. Seward of New York presented a
Dennett; Northwesterly by the road
all tne article* commonly found In Hardware Stores, toSlate of Maine.
with night sweats and vomiting, known,
1 lo
Clock*, (*mall iquare,)
1.00
said Dennett's dwelling bouse, and by
i aocompanied
with 8tevl mi,I rr,.11. Alto, Ili-axixa Fli id, CabUuldelord and described as follows : Beginning at
leading
gether
New
of
9
resolution
of
the
Clocke, (Cnton, day,)
by
Ble
10,#0
joint
Legislarure
with severe p*in in the side, lo»s of appetite, &c.
YORK. 8S.
A fair ihsrsof
land of Edgecomh Hill; and Southwesterly by
the Spindle tree, so called, running Westwardly
rNixi, L*rd Oil, and PusTa axd Oils.
Clock*, (Marble Lever*,)
»w»
(0,00
York in regard to granting pensions to the His physician could not relieve bun, and a friend
2b th* Sntrifft of our Count it* of York, Cumbtr- patronage I* solicited from the public. •
land of Simon Hiimham, containing fifty acrea
land occupied by Dodvahmnd James McTown3
to
Clncke,
(Marina
Levers,
8,00
hy
GRANGER
k
him
the
He
to try
Balaam
8CAMJ1 A.N
soldiers of the Indian wars of 1791 and 17* induced
began to im- ■end al>out one hutidrad rods to land owned or oc47—Js tf
land, Lintoln, Oxford, Ktntuhtt, SomerHt,
Clock*, (Calender I<ev*r*,)
Ala
10,00 more or lea*, with tlie buildings thereon, which
immediately, and iu few weeks was entire- cupied by said Townscnds ; thence Southeaalfcrlv
Penobscot, JIancorl, Washington, Waldo,
Clock*, (rancy, 8 day,)
#ta 95,09 deed is recorded on the 130th and 100th pages of
92, and lo the widows of deceased soldiers prove
a
is
such
a
cured.
trial.
Vu
nUtH.
7
or
and
remedy
rithsr
worthy
Clocke, (Tom Thuaik,)
3 ta
Piicataquii
Aroottool,
8,00 the 180th book of York County Registry of Deeds.
K IV U C K L E
hy said Townsends
in thoke wars. Refered to the Committee ly Be sure Surely,
by land owned ortooccupied
3ur-3
Clock*, (Gilt, Gallery,)
it is sigucd I. Bl'TTS.
3 la #M0 And that tlio conditions of said
of tKtxr Dtpu titt:
land of Ruth Smith: thence
about twentv rods
mortgage deed
on Pensions.
Knlvaa, Pocket, (great farieljr,) • au. to
1,09 have been
Gbektuki.
Auknts. J. Sawver, S. S. Lord, Biddeford; Easterly by land of said Ruth about one hundred
broken, by reason whereof I now claim
Scl**ort and Sheare,all kinds,
let*.to
9.00
We command you to attach the good*
The consideration of the Army Appropri- T.
A.
J.
that ourpote
O
Saco;
Kena
and
this
for
foreclosure
notice
owned
Rollins,
thence
Warren,
rod* to land
Wilmun,
give
by Samuel Staples,
Raton, auperlor quality,
1 to
9,96
L S. or estate of Lemuel Fou ot Biddeford, in
ation bill was then resumed, and after Mine nebnnkr J. Coiimus, A. S. Luques, Kennebunk North by »aid Staples' land about twenty rods to
of the patent right
in pursuunce
Sintute of this State (or auch
la
Ratora,
diets, to
Subscriber
warranted,
> laid
1,00
tik^ie
proprietor
of
to
couuty
York, the value of three
Coral Read*,
71 ala to
3.90 case* made anuprovided.
debate, without disposing of it, the Senate port: W. Littleiield, Wells; Say ward Sc Webber. the first mentioned bounds : being the same upon hundred dollar*,
of the above maculae lor the towna of Hiddeand summon the raid defendant
Accord eon*,
•
I to
10.00
Alfred; J. Merrill, Springvalji G. H, Snow, N. which the buildings now stand.
WILLIAM PERKINS.
adioumed.
ford and Saco, and application for the machine
be
toand
in
he
to
Molina
Porte
(if
may
your
to
9
precinct,)
anpeur
lee,
U ate.
\00
3w4
Berwick; H. A.
Berwick; J. O. Thompson,
be mud* to hun at hia reaidence or shop,—Also, one other parrel ol land situated in KenJanuary 23, lSM.
Porto Monnales,
our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, may
Pearl
before
During the debate a communication was Pike,
to
1
3,00
J.
Q.
Qiilman,
Buxton;
Cornish;
Bracket!, nebunk-port, hounded as follows: Beginning at next to be holden at
where are several readyfor sale. Pleaav call and
Stiver Porte Mnanalee,
received from the President, enclosing the W. Parsousfield; J. Bracket!, E Parsonstield.
9 to
9,00
Alfred, within mid for our examine.
or neartne line between Kennebunkport and Bid*
Shell Porte Monnalee,
90 at*, to
1.00
mid County of York, on the third Tuesday of SepSooth
defonl aforesaid ; thence running Southwesterly
correepondenoe relative to the negotiations
ffliell Card Caeea,
Having purchased the aole right in uid machine
1 to
3,00
tember A. D. 1834, then and there in our said
IIIOHTOKI MAKfcET.-WcdaewlaT, Fik.7,
of Coin. Perry with Japan.
Pearl Card Ca*aa,
to
for Diddeford and Saco, all person* are hereby
by the Kennebunk road,so called, about seventy- Court to answer unto George W.
8pring Term of this Institution will com3,00
1,90
of
BidWiggin
Silver Card Caaaa,
At Mart si, 97i Beef Cattle, 00 Working Oxen, »8 Cows five rods to land owned by Joaiah Davis; thcnco
• »o
9».09
cautioned vguinat infringing on the tame.
mence ou WEDNESDAY, Feb. 33d, under
In the House, Mr. Rice of Mineaota ofdeford aforesaid. In a
of
the
r«w for that
Rator
and Calves, 3750 Ikep and M0 8«u»a.
Mate, to
Strop*,
jilea
1.00 tne instruction ol Mr. Henry Dutilap, A. M. P«nSAMUEL WHIT#
Wcaterly about fifty rods by land of said Davis said defendant at HidJeford
fered a joint resolution disapproving the acBeef Cattle—We qimu extra $\-4 a $M0; first qual- and Aaron Bowden thence
Wallet*, Pocket Books, fee-.
3 cte.
aforesaid, on the Uiddeford Jan. 17, 1833.
3tf
;
with suitable assiatanta.
Northwesterly by land twelfth day of April, in the
'-5®
tion of the Mineaota Legislature in the It/ 17.to a $8,00 ; seeood qiwUtj $8,50 a |7,Zt; tturU of Aaron Howdeu about
Brutlie*, hair,
9.00 cipal,
tf|-8ete.to
year of our Lord one
of
rods
to
land
twenty
3,00
thousand eight hundred ami titty-one, by hts prom*
Mcla.lo
Bruah**, t'loth,
TERM 8 I
■aid
thence
Davis:
lands
of
Joaiah
corporation of certsin railroad companies in
by
llnnlie*. Shaving and Tooth,
Easterly
9e»e. lo
$7* s |1S0.
1,<*>
D. S. & D. B.
iMtorv note of that date by him subscribed for value
Common English,
$3 00
Davis and Dodivah aad and James McTowdsend
that territory. Referred to the Committee
~
and
la
Combe,
9
eta.
C«ws and Cahse—Sales (Ms |3 a f 44.
Ivory
Dreealng,
received, promised the plaintiff to nay him or his
3 SO
about one hundred rodato the bounds begun at.
3 eta. lo
Combs, (horn, hack and slda,)
1,00 Higher Euglub,
on the Judioiary.
Sheep-Sale* froa $2 78 a $8 80.
order the sum of one hundred dollars and forty
4 00
one
other
Bidof
land
in
8
situated
!•*.
8,00 Languages,
Swine—At retail, (Km 6 a
Combs.Mhell,beck and side,) 17e»e.lo
Al^o,
parcel
The House went into committee of the
centa on demand with interest.
1 «•
China,*ta*aa, (per pale,)
deford and bounded as follows: Beginning at th«
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JAMES BEaTTY,
ATTOR.YKT A.YD C01WSKLL0R AT LAW,
*
"
"
M
Cor. of Main and Pleasant Sts.
COLLARS
8ANFORD.
Farm lor Sale.
32tl
Saco, Dec. f4, ISM.
;
a
STOCKS AND CRATIIK subscriber, In cnnsequcnce yf the recent
A
L
I'LIMU,
destruction of his llouse simI other IVoperty by
silk i»ockf.t
25 M 100 «
fire, is desirous of selling the Farm on which he reside*,
HANDKERCHIEFS
Dentist
rn
lirinf the homestead of tlie late Major Daniel Cole, in M
50 44
10
ivxrnDGns
•ml containing al«>ut one hundred and fifteen acre* of
—' Ouii-o on Ibe corner
AXD PIIIIO O LOG I ST.
Moving, Tillage, rasturage, Wood and Ttmlier Land
•
«
UMBRELLAS
of Liberty and Ltcooia »t*. over Dr. 1 eireou
distant fnxu the ullages of,Sac>> and lllddeford almut 1 1-i
Biildeloni,
Store,
i
well
Apothecary
Have constantly on hand a large and
miles, aixl within lb minutes rido of the Urge Manufac«»
««
fOOTH
BRUSHES
of
the
Ksuhlithmeuu
LacooU
and
York,
of
INrp|ierturing
tected stock
«U Companies of tlie two towns.
DR. W. II. 1IASKCLL,
«
brushes
KAIll
located
on
the
near
Kastem
and
It
1*
l>eautlfully
side,
Orfier* hi* sen-icon to the public in
the borders of the Saco Hirer, whkh here winds its peace*
to hi*
Together with a great rarietjr of Faac/ Ooodi, to I*
fill course towards the ocean. and forms tlie south westerly
•very operation belonging
clocul upchcap.
fur
distance
half
a
tlie
farm
the
of
of
llf caretuiiy ami wiir. me ieu»i
boundary
nearly
mile. The growth Is principally bard wood, Oak, M*ple,
the natural
puin performs all operations upon
I leach, Walnut, to., with a larger t>ro|>ortlon of large
to the perfect
artuicial
inserts
and
ones,
Teeth,
sited Oak Timber, suitable for ship building, than can be
satisfaction of all.
(•mod ou any other farm In the neighborhood, with, psrOrrici—No. 9 Central Block, Biddr.'ord.
OVEll SACKS
the
b«
found
hap*, one exception. There Is also ou the premise* about
following:
TO
Among which may
]n graftal Apple, War and lluiii Tree*, mora than oneJAtKETS
POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
14
Itowdolnhsm, l)«l. I'Jth, tRM.
third of them iii a bearing state. Any jiersou wishing to
4L
of arMi. Haskcli. : Dear Sir,—I hava worn a »*t
Vegetable mid Milk Trade,
CASSIMERE
Allcrative syrup, Kennedy's Medioal engage extensively In the
«
tificial tssth two years, wadeiby yon, ami fesl perfect- Bailey's
would find this a very desiral4e situation, as, In most
CLOTHS
Hoheuworm
Mobensack's
I
**
ami
Syrup,
Discovery.
the winter season, and whfls Ike river is
ly satisfied with thein; they ar* a perfect At,
and
during
cases,
r »«l as mv
sack's Liver IMIa, Curtis' Hygaeu Vapor,
And theai squally as |«IhI ia fnm.ij. nlim
closed with ice, the products of thil farm could, in 10
DOESKINS
look
At wood's Bitters, Richardxni's Bitters,
wtiere
a
market
to
be
■alural taath. They ara said by mv ftiand* to
they always
minutes,
conveyed
PANTf.
Respectfully yours,
Skinner's Bitters, Langley's Bitteis, Aycommand a high price. Of tlie high j>rivileges here afparfartly
7 natural.
^
II. FULLER.
Javtu's Family
forded Ibr attending schools, meetings, Arc., nothing more
VESTS
I'eetor»l,
er's
CT8.,
Cherry
Dr. II. has filled, extracted, and set both pivot and
need be said than that tlie farm Is within tlie limits of the
Medicine, Pulmonary Balsam,and nil
with pleasure I recommend
flrrt (or village) school district. I'or further information,
plat* twlh for me, aidservices
other popular medicines of the day.
DfiilW.
of
a
lb*
wishinc
in
alt
to
In
please Iddrvss or apiily to the subscriber oil or near the
M. E. CIIAMtlEKLAlX, Itowdoinbam, Ma.
DYE STTFFS.
T1ICMA8 Co l.K.
SI
y*ry truly the Short art low pricri. Purchuer*,
premises.
I N. II.—The stock, hay, Jtc., on the above farm I* for hnwerer, are rw|ue»tM to brinjr tliU adrrrtltenient wlOi
Aunatta, Fustic, Cochineal, Camwood, Iledwaod, 1 sale.
W« are
ami they will then acknowledge the
them,
Logwood. ludigo, &c.
43—tf
Foreclosure oi
determined to cUwe up nil the itnck <«f Clothing. A
faeo, Oct. 23,18M.
new
book.
"Oak
Hall
PERFl'.llERY.
the
IVtorial," gratia to
cop) of
b hereby given that Get shorn L Fall
61—-Sa
every purchaser.
ll and Georne H. Fall, both of Maiden, in the Lubin's Exi roots for the H'dk'f,
M
M
"
•
County of MiJdlcsex. and Commonwealth of Mas- Harrison's
•*
"
aachu*ctts. carpenters, by tlieir mortgage deed Swan'*
M
dated July tlie t>th, A. I). 1M7, and recorded the
In his line of business at Boss's you Ml lind,
FANCY GOODS.
U4lh dav of August, A. D. 1M7, (Book l'JC, pages
Boston.
:M North
Of every description assortment und kind,
Clothes,
Portfolios,
SlIU Jc SlU uf Y»ik- County Registry of Deed*,)
That fancy can picture or art can *iiK8e»t,
Noil,
l't>Mm»<tn»ics,
mortgage* to one Sally Full, of Somerawortb, in
the
Hair.
Ai d wrought by the wofkmeu ucknowleged
Cigar CtHs,
the County of Stratford, and State of Now HampI >c>t.
Tooth,
Wallets,
shire, wul«>w, her heirs and asiiigiis, the following
See.
Arc.,
nnd Slaving Brushes,
described Heal Estate, situated in the town ol
LOTS
From the niccst of Turnround* that always wil AN I> HO
ALSO, a full assortment of
Lchanon, in the County of York and State of
lit her,
BIDDEFORDIN
Maim1, liouiideil as lollow*, to witEasterly by
of Ladies' made slipper,
Down to the
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
Sueo Wuter Power Company, within? to
(tie roud leading from the Town House, to Moves
Or wclu, if you clioo**', that tastefully greet.
BOOK*,
BLANK
A!*D
SuuiucMicrredur* it» real r»tate, now utl'er lor »nle from
of
land
bv
Holiin's bouse, Southerly
For a winter compunlon, the Ladies' mimM |eet.
nud NorthOhs Acre to Out llitwh+l Arret of jrood funninar
•ota, Westerly by land of Noah Lord,
land occupied
If these will nol answer to keep the feet dry,
laud, moat of wl.iuh i» well covered willi wood
erly by land of Mo«es Hollius andother
can
outvie.
none
land
rubbers
that
nice
lot
of
huve
some
We
one
and
Timber, and located within uIkmiI } of a mile
by Daniel Thompson. Also
All these are now offered at the lowest o»*h price, I'rom lliu village. A No a largo number of Home
aituated in said Lcbanou, 1<yuudcd' Easterly by
\Vc air the only authorized Agent* for BAI- Just gin) us u cull and we 'II trade in u trice.
and Slore Lota in the village. Terms cany.
tlie road lead in? from the Town House, tu said
THOMAS QUINBY, Agent.
47tf
Lebanon, to the house formerly owned by .Moses LEY'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP for Biddelord.
To the ({cuts who would revel in beauty awhile,
late
ol
The subscrilwrs, grateful for past patronage, Look in at our l>oot* vol
Rollins, Southerly by land of l)amel Fall,
in fisst style s
up
ol
land
solicit a contiuuanco of the same.
Lebdnon, now ueceaaed, Weateriy by
1TEW ARRIVAL OF
Kip skin and Calf skin wo keep both on hand,
NonIi Lord, ami Nortlierly by laud of Samuel
To supply ul a moment our increased demand.
&
S. P.
ilersom. also oue otiier lot of lam! situated in
of every hue,
mkI Lebanon, lioiindcd North-Easterly and South- No 2 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,
Our stock of all size*
Ladie* and Gentlemen we oiler to you ;
Easterly by land of Joshua labbcv, South-WestBiddeford.
Strvet,
Liberty
ami
Saaiuel
Corson
Corson,
Of our *luck uiul its texture we'll now say no
erly bv land of Joliu
& STOREK have ju*t roceived from
anil North-Westerly by luud of John Blaisdell.—
more,
Si
New York, rwr Schooner Post Boy. E. 8. B.
Siiid mortgage was given to secure the payment F
But convince you at once, should gou call at out
& Co'a Akron Flour, Old Stono Mill* Jo., and a
of the said mortgage*, promissory note bearing
store.
even date with the said mortgage, for the sum of
pnme article of Western Corn : 2J4 bu»h. Kjre;
&
K.
ROSS
B.
100 bbU. Pork and Lurd; al*o, New York State
sixteen hundred dollars, payable to the suid Sally Cor. of COMMERCIAL St. Sc LONG WHAIIF,
ihtereM.
with
lllddeford.
47tf
Liberty Street,
CheeM), all of which will lie *old at fair ratea.
Fall of order in live years then next
PORTLAND,
BOYD & STOKER.
and said Sally Fall tacrvaAerwanb oil the 20th
Have in More anil landing,
4Clf
for a valuable consiA.
of

portion

it (he

2,

?la

—

Trusses, Supporters and SHoulder Braces,

Patent Jlediciues,

FcUowlig Lew Prices,

piers,

PHY31CTXN

WA

COUNSELLOR

$10

Leather! Leather!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.|

§3!

MTA

500

2TA

FURNISHING GOODS.

CURRIED LEATHER,

125

59
17
no

37
6
0

200

5
25

MEDICINES.!

DRUGS &

S. F. PABCHER & CO.

—

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

KIWmoii

1J. yT8>"f

$1

200

Surgeon

12.

17

100

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.
'{

50
200
150500

ET1/PAN'S

Mortgage.

T^TOTIWK

STRANGE!

BUT TRUE!!

clicapest

Stationery, Periodicals, Daily
Weekly Pnpers, &c.
PARC HER

&

CO.,

CORN, FLOUR,

—

COMMISSION MERCHATNS,

Saoo, Nov. 8,1854.

AMi^nre'ji Notice.
hereby given that

GOODS,

PA1MTS. OILS. 41 fW
—AT—

NOTICEandofllugsi Waierman,nndofMayer
Buldeftwt),
is

DRUGS; "MEDICINES,
FANCY

Water-

man

in

No, 3,

Washington

Block.

ASD

isb-m with

There wers
^ tlie I'atent i>fflce as Solicitor of Patent*.
added to hi* stork of ww, if any per»>us occupying that capacity, who had so
siibscril>cr,
uixl therw were
Office
inuch
business
beferv
tin'
I'atent
|
■
laree
Arc.,
t»f
asoortmeut
Oil,
Druir«
none vhoaxiducted it with more skill, fidelity ami suecall tho atlenlion of
would
ceaa.
I reganl Mr. Uddy as ouo of tlie beat Informed and
to hiii Ckwdi before
elsewhere.
moat skillful fatrut Solicitors lu the I'nlUil Plates, and
have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they cannot
Di- emjjoy a person more rmipeu-nt and trustworthy, atal
of my interest in
1 will
ntrhoea and
Cordial, uitioimling to wore rapatile of |mtting tit* ir application* In a form to
iu a lucra- secure thr them an early and bvorable consideration at
to
MoOo, to any one
the I'atent Office.
M. D.
S. L.
tive Ixininesa.

tbe County
York, traders,
copartners in
having
btjsme*. under the linn, name tmd style of WaPaints,
terman Brothers, on the l.'Hh day of January, A.
purchaser*
respectfully
D. I>V», made an assignment ol all their real aiitl
buying
personal estate, whether the same belonged to
them as partners or as tenants, iu common or in
Grecnhaly's
dUpo*c
•ny other manner, and in their several capacities,
Dyscntary
saving and excepting, however, such property as
cutnuc*
wuhing
may by law be exempt from attachment, to SamLORD,
uel W. Lii'jues, of said Biddclord, in trnjt, tor the
3—U"
wt*
to
—To
sad
|>ro.ule for,
'following purpose,
make an eapial dMribution among such of the
creditors of the ami Hugo Waterman and Mayer
Waterman, aa shall, alter notice, as )huvhN by
FOR SAI.E AT
law, become |««rties to the lodenture and aaatgnment, tbe diatributioa to be ma«le among such
creditors ia prv►portion to the amount of their re•pective claims. Now notice is hereby given of
SubacHbcr offer* fur mile a well Milccttd
tlie said assignmeut by said Murr Waterman
atock of gout*, ooMiaUag ia part of
said
W.
that
LuSamuel
Watennao.aod
aud Hugo
aad givea and tiled
qaes has accepted said trust,
his bond as Ihe law directs; and all erethlors ol
IrutUt, Vt/ZuMt XViitWi/v ling*, UmirtlUu,
aaid Mayer Waterman and Hugo Waterman are
hereby noitiietl that threa moniti* are allowed to and all other good* usually kepi in a Hat, Cap
to
become
to
11
errs
said
tors,
allolsuid
aod Fur Store, etieap for eu»!i. Cuatomcrt are
parties
•saignmcni.
respectfully invited to call and cximlne.
Dated at Biddclonl, this eighteenth day of JanA. ULAISDFLL
51tf
uary, in the year of our LorO one thousand, eight
Biddrford, Dec. 19, 184.
tive.
hundred and lilly
of
Assignee
Bill
)
SAMUEL W. LUQUES, Mayer Waterman Ar
I'AKMN* wilt attrol to alt order* *ntnuteri
) Hugo Waterman.
to Ub *<t Bill
3
C"W*etli»tr, Ikmr Rrrptur, and

THE

NEW GOODS!

Nos. 1, 2 k 3,

THE

Crystal

Arcade.

HATS, CAPS AND FURS,

[

Fastiux Orrici, Aossar ros IlusU. H. I'iTtxT Orrim, Wikiiisutos,
TIISintrM, salon, opposite JCUby«t. IMPORTANT I.% FORMATION TO INVENTORS. Tlie subscriber, (late agent of the UK. latent
Office under Uie act of 1137) deterndne>l to present ail
vantages in ap|>iylng for Patents, superior to#io*e "ffrred iu\euu>rs by others, has made arrangement* whereby
on applications pee]ai rod and conducted oy him, thibtt
uhllaiu, (Instead of $J0 an paid kick by others) will be
remitted by him in case of failure to obtain a pateut, and
tlie withdrawal thryugh him within thirty days after tlx
rejection. Caveat*, Hpeclflcatlonn, Assignments, anil all
In
utcesaary papers and drawings, far procuring patents
this and foreign countries, prvpared, and advice rendered
and
Invention*
on legal and •cientiflc matters rcspoctlng
infringement of patents.
Inventors cannot ouly here obtain their specification*
oo the m.wt rvasonable terms, but can avail themselves ol
the e*|nrien*e of 'JO years' practice, an exteuilvo library
of legal ami mechanical works, awl correct accounts ol
latent* granted in this and other countries ; besides being
saved a Journey to Washington,tha usual great delay there
as well as |*-r»oii*l trouble In obtaining their patents.—
Copies of claims for any pateut furnished by remitting
»n* dollar.
Assignments recurled at Washington.
It. II. Kl>l)Y, Solicitor of Pateuts.
"
T>urlngllie time I occupied the office of Commissioner of |>ateiit1, It. II. Kudt, Ksq., of Boston, did business
4 MKKICAX

J\

S\Mt*XL

KDMl'Nl) lil'llKC, late Commissioner of Patent*."
"I'hht Orrica,
ft. II. Knnr, Ksq., llostun, Mas*.
"MaYuur facilities for the prosecution of any bust"ess Amureteit with Uils office are equal to Ihoee of any
other agent. I am very res|teetfUUy, yours, Ac., KJ—ly
TIIOMAS* KM IIANK. Commissi.aK-r of PatenU."

Sash,

Albion I*. Moody,
Blind & Door ManarnctBrcr

all hours of the
1TL
in hi" Shop, in the Yard of tha Soco
Water Power Co., formerly occupied by J. W.
Ureenleaf, ready and prepared to tnsCe SashBlinds, ^id I>«jrs at *hort uotit*e, and at fair pri,
era, and to attend to jobbing generally.
no 31 tf
Diddefoid, IXv, 31, lt&4.

MOODY may be found

day,

Potting.

at

Take Notice.

TIIK

CL08LD

DR. BROOKS

I Mining* to Fr.co Are month* apo In conncquence of 111 health, and he has given lufliolent notice
for trttlrmrnt of account*, llot again he would *aj to
all thow having unmtUed account* ap.iliul him to pre»riii Uwm for Immediate ]>ayincut, an>l all ludel>lcd to
him are requcaled to make |»ajrnunl twfure the flr*t day
of Dtwmlwr next, without fall. The wi#e and prudent
will not neglect, ami tt,err»»jr Incur oo*t, for thr*e bco<mnt*
be actual up. Dr. Ilniif*' patron* who bare not
mu*
jr*t pild, can pay Dr. Ilnok*.
Dr. Drnok* herel>/ tender* to hi* nuinernu* friend* and
iwjrlng patron* hi* *lucerv thank* for j>a*t favors. 44If

refitted, und i* now opened for
the reception of cu»tomer«.—

S<*weil und Pejreed Itoota made
order of Ihe very bc*t of Stock.
Good uud cxerienced workmen will bo employed, no that all wh<> favor mo with tliejr patronoijc
inn l>eu«Miral of having their work done in the
be«t possiliio manner.
Repairing Job# neatlv nnd promptly executed.
Call nnd »ee, ut No. 6 Dkkki.w vC Co'h New
I (lock, Factory hlund, Suco.
J. S. STEVENS
lo

Suco, November 28,1854.

48—tf

Voluntary Testimony.

Publishers,

W IIOLESALE AGENTS.

SCROFULA

LATEST

respectfully

AM

FLOUR.

METALIC

DR.

THE

PAINTS

FVnid Fxtrart of Valerian.

p.

ELECTRICITY.

Davis*

Hanx»M*|

IT WILL COB

Salt Rheum and Humors
or ALL

II*M|

Spinal Diseases, Rickets,

Tu-

morfij Ulcers, White Swellings, Chronic Diarrhea;

GOUGrlS, HEMORRHAGE
FROM THE LUNGS,
axd ornu aTxrroiu or

FATAL CONSUMPTION.
Made and told

3&—ly

by

WM. BAILEY, II. D., 8aco, Me.

E ii >1' kiu\m; vsi

verify
thy shop,

Corner of Wiler aid Main Mrrru, 8aco,
HAD WAY'S HEADY RELIEF.
It ha« been u*eil by bundreili of thousand* throughout
imilrs atlenlion lo hi* Unfo assortment of
the United Mate*, citing Instant ease tp all troubled with
Palu or bicknca*. Hue application externally, or a few
drop* taken Internally, will ImUntlyfree Uie mtfrrer front
the mo*t violent ami terrible pain*, ami restore the weak,
feeble, and prostrated frame to strength and *l|r>r.
No person ha* ev#r u«>l RADWAY'S IlKADY RELIKV without deriving some *p<ciai benefit In le*a than
of the latest stylo and pattern, eon*l*tin2 of %
It* um.

pmsyiiHyciiH
FURNI'J PURE,

fifteen inlnute* after
variety loo iiumarvua lo purLet tho*e who are now suffering any «overe pain* give
It a trial, for In fifteen minute* they will enjoy eaae and
comfcrt.
Ilitdiaway'a Ur«dy Relief waa the Feathers, Mat»re*»e«, Trunks, Vallate, W**4<
lint ami I* the only Remedy ever discovered that wllUtop
cm Ware, flacks, Cradle*, a ad ff*rk Isit*.
the mott torturing pain* lit a few seeottd*, and free the
lo lit up rooms, will do w«U
system from Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Nerrout, and Mia**
as bo will sell aa low aacau I*
Id in a
matie Disorder* In a few hour*. It will cure and protect lo
the *y*tem against ludden attack* of
elsewhere

large

CUOLKRA,

DIARRIKKA,
KILIOLB OIIOLIf,

ainullcst, ninglfl

or

inagi^ background,

Head ftcUc
ChUl Ferer
ChllMuln*

,

Hoar Tit root

in ifTonpeM, in Crayon alyle,
«fcc. AI*o, Stereo»couic Picwhich render them life-like

taken perfeet.
and really beautiful.
P. J». To correct error* and avoid iniatakn
made by atrnnjfer*, E. II. MeKeaney would aay
thai it win lie that drew the l'remitiin on Dagaerreot) pea I Kith in 1333 and ISM. All are inrited to
call mid exaniiu? apccitneua and judge fur them47tf
aclvt-a.
Iluldvfonl, Nov. 24,1834.
ture*

In fWo luluuu*,
In flftutn uiluuM,
lu fifteen luluute*,
In ITVe niUiulr*,
In four minute*,

iilok

at

hw"

j?Jootr

Allen,

Slillman B.

ATTORNBt AND COUNSELLOR Ai\
LA ir, NOTARY l'UIJLIC,
And Commissioner for New Hampshire,

KnTERT, V.rk (og.Ur, MAINF.
In the (Vmrti of Tort
TV ILL atfteivl In l«nl
u" <
k >I
will jny »p«clil
II
J
a «1 utVrr l«Mli*a»
n
ti
IJ«
Ui)*man.U
aUrrtion
In Vi.rt»nv.iUh nrxl In Kiitrj, *''*k ^ UK. II« will
eUluM
»!••« |.ro~-nit«- IVn«t n, UuQDtjr Uui 1 au 1
Mlnrtlkf 0«r*rnin*it.
K'frri lo Il.>n. 1). UonlnOT, linn. tTm. C. Allm mm)
N. D. Aj |4rt n. K*\., Alfrwl. ¥•„ uxt Wm. II. T. Hackrtt awl A. n. IUtch, 1. •(«., Fortanuvth.
1/1

Freali

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemens.j
D. L.

for talc by

«

QLARKKS* COUOU^TRl'P

0

Itousr
at

ft||OEl"0

TOPl'A$.

for uU by-

hia aliop oft Alfred

1». L

MITTIir.LL.

don«by JOHN 11AM |
»t

^

Biildetord.

In one hour.
Influenza
Rpittal Complaints, MIT Joints, t «U, llnilses, WooikU,
fret Dim, Cholera Mortxis, Dysentery, Tie Dol^saux,
ami all other cguipl.-Uuts where there are serero paius,
IUdwit's Rbidy n«u*r will lusUnlly (tup Um pain,
ami quickly cure the disease.
for the rvniarkatta efficacy of R. R. R. Dtscomy !fo*
J, an.I the complies rurrtl by Railway'* lie not-all fig
Ueaolrrnt, K# In ueat week's papor. It. U. 1L Remedies
are sold by DnlfirtiU everywhere.
II. II. IIAY DrufgUt, l%*rtbnil, general agent for the
HUte of Maine. Aomts.— J. Sawyer, M. I)., MM Isforil j
T. Oilman, J. C. Ituniliaio, J. 0. RoIIIim,Saco I A. Warren, KnuHmnk I Hllaa Derby,, N. L. Webber, AlfrM. 49

DOCTOIt YOUUMELF!

8 lew of uiugv Mini on nwpcCT nn-cr
I M
1 «maU bnoN anal 3 ftrrt* of Uwl oo OulitM ttmt
1 doubt* triMtiMut bouM un Um iirwt.
»
44
"
at Kino Corwr.
1
flacu, known u
1 IIoom and Lot oo Mlddla
1 I1«mm aul
KaUtr.
'J
M«
Um buitn
vu Ui(h »l., 8mm.
Lot on
lL, men.
C7 All we within 4 mluatca' walk at th« 1Mb.

TERM* LIBERAL.

Bkldvford, fept 1ft, 1 KM.

to|>«n3l

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

Patent Medirinea;
CIGARS,
Cainnliene and
Tobacco and Snuff

Dye

Plaid;

tftutl* i

Potuk
Nur»« Dotllca, Tulie*, See., 6co.;
Tuilct ArlicJr*;

Perfumery

j

Braaliea:

TIIE POCKET AESCULAPIUS

KaifMf

And nil other articles usually found in n well rrf
J. SA W YKK'S,
dated Urujc Sloro, at
Apothecary and
uujrisi. No. 2 Iliddelord IIoum

n-tr

Block.

PUMPS.
COPI'KR. and CHAIN

PU^PS, all

article of
IRON,of LEAD PIPE, beandhadauperior
LOW Pftl*
*<•«

WOOD

CM,

at

a

TUBING, iiwjr

si.

at

CLEAVE8 St, KIMBALL*8

Hardware and JevrrUy Rtfn, wider Um Duk>
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